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-THE UNITY OF THE HUMAN RACE. 
PROF. L. C, ROGERS, 

Olimate has no prejudice against, and no par- mythologies of the ancient pagan nations u; 

tiality for, color. It gives to the Caucasian a supporting theiI: view. ,Each nation, they say, 
(Concluded from last week) . white complexion,i~eddish cheeks, and nut"'; bas u's particular founder. Thus the Greeks 

In the first part oftp.is discussion we took the brown hair; while cultic forces have given them called themselves Hellenes from Hellen, tbn 

t
. 1 t t' 'f t'h' 'd S the round head, oval face with reg:lilar features, father anll fo III 1 l'leI' of that I'B,/'D..' ,,-And' Rome !ha(1 

par la es Imony 0 e sacre criptures on '-' v\. 

th d t
· f th 't f th h ,even brow, thin and rf'gnlarly curved nose, smalt its Aeneas,' a,ncl Ergvpt l'ts 1\'''"enes,' an(l Chl'na l'tS 

e oc nne 0 e unl yo' e uman race; J .lU 

k d t b
· 1 b h'd mouth, and perpendicular front teeth, and full Confucius,' ancl' In (11' a' ,1'tS Budclha,' a,nd Pers]'u 

,we are as e ' now 0' rIng a ong y t e Bl e of ' 
h

. t t' th t . --.:- round chin. To the aborig:ine& of America cli- its Zor'oastel~,' and Chalcle' a l'ts NI'mr'od. But to 
t IS es lmony , e estIm'ony, of science. 'In do- '-' , ' t' thO d' l' 'mate and_cul,ttiEl~have-,g_iven a brown 'or cinna-' recall these 'l'n oreler', who \U-as Hellen, the 'foun' 'cl-
Ing so we pu In IS lSC almer; we deny what --J.!.. 
is implied in this distinction in the subject, viz., mon-hued skin, a dark iris, hair black and long er of the Greeks? 'Vas he the first and father " . , 

, that Bible and science are two entirely different and,. straight, beard, scanty, eYBs-deep-seated, of all? No, 'he was the son of Deucalion and 
things. The Bible we believe to, be itSelf a sci- nose broad but prominent, lips full and rou~d- Pyrrha. And who was Deucalion? he was the 
ence, and the first and best of all the sciences ed, prominent cheeks and a broad, .!!!.ce, and son of J\'linos and Pasiphae. And who ,was 

th 
., f Th 1 . 1 d' 'h ' powerful jaws. To the Monu-olian race adven- Minos? the ROll of JupI'ter aIlcl EUI·opa. Anl] 

e SCIence o· eo ogy, Incu lng t e great f '-' 
b i

· . . f" ht t" . h b l' tIt.io s c.ircnmstarices have. given an olive-yelTow' who was Jupiter'?, tIle father of gods and men, 
su (IVlSlons 0 rIg mo lves, rIg t e leving, ' 
and right action. Bn t if by science is here SkIll, thIll, coarse and straIght hair, low forehead, And who now was Aen eas? the son of Anch is~'" 
meant that knowledge on the part of mankind wide and small nose, oblique eyes, thick lips, and and Venus. And who \vas Anchises? the son. 
which is phenomenal, based upon human ob- a stature of medium size. The complexion of the of Capys and Themis. And who was Capys? 

t
. d . Malay race is reddish-brown, and the hair raven the son of Assar'aCIlS, Alld WIIO was Assa'I'acus ',1 

serva Ion an experlmen t, we accept it. Now r 
science may reverently ask, (1) How we are to black. The Negroes have a black skin, woolly the son of Tros. And who was rrros? the SOH 
harmonize the differences in races with the doc- hair, flat nose and' thick lips. ' We need not, of Erichthanius. And who was ErichLhanius '! 
trine of the unity of the race; especially phre~- therefore, resort to different origins to find the the Bon of Vulcan and :rrIinerva. And who was 
ological and physiological differences. We ~o- means of harmonizing these varieties of race Vulcan? the son of Jupiter and Juno. And 
'tice the five varieties of Blumenbach's division with the doctrine of unity of race. who was J upitel'? the father of gods and mel), 
of the human race, v£z., the Caucasian, the But again, science has liberty to ask how di- Let this suffice. lVlythology favors rather thall 
American, the Mongolian, the Malay, and the versities of tongues consist with the doctrine of disfavors the idea of race uliity. 'Ve half SUE

Negro. The craniological variations are indeed a common OrIgIn. The confusion of tongues pect that the opposers of this doctrine in the 
most striking in the perfect types; but in each at Babel, recorded in the book of Genesis, 11th name of science have followed the fashion of 
of these five varieties the variations formed are chapter, 2247 B. C., gives us the starting point. our times, and are quite ready to show their 
almost as great as between the varieties, them- The mutations of languages in their varied uses' independence of, if not their disagreement witl~, 
selves, and in this instance clearly and con- and relations is also a potent fact. But etymol- the Bible. Let them take heed lest they beat 
fessedly produced by climatic influence largely, ogy furnishes us with abundant proof that there their brains out against this stone wall of eter
and by social habits. This fact will suggest the was anciently one mother tongue from which all nal truth. Honest souls will seek for ligh t, and 
answer to the main question. For a forcible il- varying languages have differentiated. The wait for it. We remep1ber the vauntings of the 
lustration we refer to the Jews in lands where proofs need not be reproduced here in full; time geologists some years ago. Science, sharp and 
they have been long naturalized and acclimated. and space would not permit. But no language sure, had here found something that quite up
There are said to be Jews in Spain and in North- has yet been found that cannot be translated set, revelation. There was immense crowing
ern Africa whose ancestors have resided there into any and every other language. This fact among the infidels; but how still and quiet it. 
for many generations, and yet, though pure- implies a bond of blood and a bond of .. speech has become. What is the matter now? A glacier 
blooded descendants of Abraham, they are now which unite all races; and'" this pregnant fact has set them on a new tack, and the world has 
as black as the' Moors themselves, and in this ought not to be sacrificed to the fanciep. virtues found out that it did not necessarily take so 
they fulfill the description of one given in the of a universal artificial language; it would be many millions or billions of years to form the 
Song of Solomon (1: 5,6), "I am black, but another slaughter of the innocents. Varieties carboniferous rock as was at first claimed. And 
comely; look not upon me because I am bl~c~ of l~:nguages produced as we can but, see both other thingsl~ geology have been restudied, and 
because the sun hath looked upon me." The' by naturaland miraculous causes prove rather possibly something of interest may yet be 
Jews long resident in Northern and Central than disprove the doctrine of the unity of the learned respecting this and other sciences. 
Europe, descended from the same original stock, race. The p;romised millennium, when it comes, I{nowledge mnst keep her subscription books 
have the characteristics of other Europeans in will, no doubt, reduce all nationaliti~es into one, open a little longer. The world must wait 
complexion and somewhat in physiognomy also; and all languages into one; what that common sometime yet before dividends are declared. 

the Persian Jew, having Slavic chara~teristics, tongue will then be 'we are as ignorant of as 
and the German Jew, Teutonic. If now we fol- we now are with respect to the primitive moth
low those Jews whom the Romans, in the sec- er tongue; but an artificial baled balam will not 
ond century, drove far east into China, we shall make a millennium. 
find their descendants in the district of Honan, But human experience adds another testjmo
and with almost perfect Mongolian features, ny to the unity of the race; it is the universal 
almond eyes, the high cheek bones and sallow use of the right hand.in preference to the left. 
complexion; and yet they have never, as a body, This fact mav result from the inveteracy of 
intermarried with Gentile races. ,The change habit, or it, may be an inexplained tendency, an 
is attributable, then, to climatic and other like instinctive involuntary movement of the upper 
influences; and if in a race of unmingled blood extremities, having its seat ,in the muscles or in 
such effects are produced, we may easily account the mind, or in both, as is most likely. It seems 
for simila.r di~ersities in nationalities and races indeed to be almost a perpetual miracle, set up in 
who have no scruples against miscegenation. human experience; but .. be that as it may, it tes
We know, as a familiar fact, that in two hun- tifies strongly to the.unity of the race; at least, 
dred and fifty years of slavery in this country it would be hardly probable that this uniform;.. 

" the negroes have, by the ,methods named, large- ity would exist if races were of different origins~ 
ly taken on .. the mulatto and octoroon types. (Th~ opposers of monogenism refer us to the 

Monogel1isIl1"" is the doctrin,e of universal 
brotherhood,\Y:e hear<;l a few years ago that 
the negroes enslaved in our midst were the 
missing .link between men and monkeys; it was 
an attempt to justify human chattelship. Now 
these, our once ens~avec1 brothers, are free, and 
are building schools, colleges, and universities , , 
and filling them with their people, much 'to the 
chagrin of the poor ignorant whites of the South 
who still live on hog and hominy, gather tar 
and turpentine, and vote, for Andrew Jackson. 
A common origin is a basal fact; civilizations 
are adventitious. Missions to the heathen would 
be almost meaningless without monogenism
indeed they would not be undertaken. Who 
has eVAr thought of converting the man in the 
moon?, The Po\ar Relief expeditions mean uni-

'v¢rsal brotherhood. In them nationality even' 
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seems quite forgottel1. .,,, e H'Hd' npun those 
crystal coffins, along the Arctic Circle, "I am 

.. ·my brother's keeper." The unity of the race is 
more than a theory. It is the pith and marrow 
of the Golden Rule. Shall we give it up th~n 
to please science falsely so called? Let us hope 
. for better things .. 

THOMAS.·~·A STUDY. 

That man needs not to be urged to draw near 
to GQ..d who is willing to die with God's only 
begotten Son. '. ~ -,' , 

" While these impress.1Qns can easily be made 
by the fanciful references to the name meaning 
a twin, so much cre'dit is due this sort of specu
latiye spiritualizing,. that· it also brings. out 
something else besides doubt as one of Thomas's 
capabilities, for it credits him with the ability 

. to exercise faith. The man who is all faith and 
(Continuod.) no doubt· generally is so' credulous· that he 

····-There is considerable speculation as to the assents to everything which meets bis fancy. 
significance of ,the other name ·given to this The giant ·in faith holds a rule in !lis hand. 
apostle,-Didynllls, a twin. According to trac1i- rrhere is a sentiment quite prevalent in 
tion he had a twin'sister named Lysia. Accord- l\:Jexican and Central American regions, semi
iug to Eusebius the real nanle of Tholnas was civilized though the people be, concerning 
Judas; this Judas was deenled the sillue as the ,Tholuas, which is kinder than among us, with 
brother of Jesus of. that name, mentione<.l in all our boasted civilization and Christian prin
lVlatJ. 1::3 : 50, which hrings. one to the interest- ciples, for he is made identical with Quetzal
ing cOllchlsion that l\Iary, after tlt~birth of her coatle, a real personage in the minds of many' 
oldest son, gave birth to twins,and that therefore there, but known to those more enlightened as 
Thomas is a brother'of Jesus. :For all. this I a Inythical personage of great fame in the relig
do not car~, my purpose is ser\Ted if I called ious system of the ancient Mexicans, and also 
attention to another phase of this speculation, a~ong the Mayas of Yucatan anlong whom he 
which though quite fall(~iful, as a great. deal of is known as Cuculkan. By .many he is made 
modern spiritualizing of literal facts always is,' identical with the' explorer Cortez, antI hence 
and which, while it reflects also 011 the character the latter's uninterrupted march tq the Aztec 
of Thomas, it yet gives. hilu creuit for a little capital is accounted £01'. By others he is the 
more than the disposition to doubt. Thomas, same as the Apostle Thomas, and if a small 
or Thoam, 'was the Hebrew for "twin," an,a fraction of the stories about him are true, you 
Didynllls is the Greek translation of the saU18 would conclude that Thomas did something 
wor(l By SOUle t.here i~ attached to this name lllore tlian doubt. Doubting Thomas they 
the meaning" two-fold." 'l\'ench sees between know not, but they do know that (~uetz-;alcoatle 

. the name and what he eaIls his twill-mindedness appeared first OR the coast of Mexico in a long 
a relnarkable coincidence, and says: "In him white robe, adorned with feathers, accompanied 
the twins of unbelief and faith were contending by luany followers; that he assumed the political 
with one another for mastery, as Esau and awl religious leadership of 'the l\Iexican tribes, 
J ueob in Rebecca's wonlb." Now thib coinci- and to-day they still point out the great pyra
dence, and the apt illustration accompanying its mill which he and his followers erected. To 
statement, were well enongh and uuobjectioll- l)uild a pyramid is no small job. It is con sid
able, but when the archbishop quotes .J ames 1: erably more than to doubt or be a skeptic. And 
8, "A double 1l1~~ided man is unstable in all his this prodigious task is small in comparison with 
ways," and James 4: 8, "Draw nigh to Goll, the many other wonderful things which this 
and he will draw nigh to you. Oleanse. ~our hero did. The truth is that there was much 
hands, ye siuners; and purify your hearts, ye legen(lary lore in the minds of these people con
double-minded," he not only overdoes the cerning this mythical person, and that Spanish 
matter, but he makes an impression that is posi- priests built upon it a Christian super-structure, 
tively false, for Thomas was far from being claiming that (~l1etzalcoatle was the Apostle 
unstable in all his ways; Oll the contrary ev'ery 'fhomas who had taught them the use of the 
evidence we have shows .him to be a man of con- cross and other rites, hence the Aztec religion 
stallcy and fixity of purpose; a man who, when has so much resembling the Jewish and Chris
he belien.'d a thing, was willing to emphasize tian.· Until this (lay, Spanish, Mexican and 
his belief with his blood. A double-lnindell South American theologians attempt to prove 
man is not one who weh.;hs testimony and if it that Thomas evangeliz-;e(l America, and they 
be round eOl'l't'ct is ,villing to allow his mind to show many evidences of his quondam presence. 
be changed by it. and will alter his course and 'rhOlllas, indeed, might "turn in his grave" at 
conduct. Igllorallt HIHI superfi.cial people call . the ,claims made in behalf of him; at the many 
such a turn-coat, but in these days of Inultiplied wonderful things he is as'serted to have done, 
infallibilitie!3, when any upstart can found a sect and the many notions taught in his name.' So, 
and secnre a following, it were better that we too, .might many another. worthy teacher ~nd· 
had I1101'e of 'rholllas's so-called double-min(led- leader of nle11. ,\Yhat strange doctrines are 
ness, better still, more of his skeptieism. It. taught and obligations imposed in the llame of 
had been bet.ter, if ilumediately after the apos- good men, in the name of Christ, in the very 
tolic ages, when the pagani;l;ing influences on name of God! I will not go into detail concern
Christianity were so great that there comes ing the absurd and contradictory notions among 
down to us to-day in our holy religion so HHlCh us to-day attributed to the apostles and even to 
:that dishonors God, perplexes saints and nlakes Christ. The silly farce at the font, which in
infidels,' if men had been more Thomas-like and verts Christ's order to believe and be baptized, 
had "not only weighed in the ~alances mnch is a sample, where the question, "Dost,tliou'be
that was offered them, bnt had also found the lieve?" is put to the unconscious infant and 
whole mass wanting and unworthy a place in the answered by. the full-grown but not 'weU-in
Christian system. N or needed Thomas to be structed sponsor. 
exhorted to draw nigh to God as in the case of (To be continued.) 

AN INCIDENT. 
REV. CHARLES A. BURDICK. 

,. ~ 

Rev. Perie R. Burdick, in an article. in the 
REOOHDEU of Feb. 5th, under the headfng, "Sev
enth-day Baptists ,and the Woman'.s Ohristian 
Temperanc~ Union," says: "It is-~ perplexing 
question for many of, our people whether itis 
right for us, asSabbath-ke'epers, td work in har
mony with the Woman's Christian Temperance 
Union." This, in view of the fact that among 
the forty clepartInents of work which that organ
ization is engaged in, there is one called the Sab
bath Reform Depa'rtment, which seeks to secure a 
stricter observance of Sunday.' _ 

In her article she says: '~If w_e wlthdraJw from 
the Woman's Christian Temperance Union we 
can have no voice in their gatherings, and we 
would be virtually putting our light under a 
bushel; but working with them we have a right 
,to be heard, and will be heard in the County, 
State and=-N ational gatherings, and weean scat
ter the Sabbath truth in a quiet way, just as it 
was done at Elmira at the recent State Conven-
tion. This, with the Spirit of God, will 'keep the 
leaven working." 

I believe this position is well taken. But the 
purpose of this article is not to argue the case, 
but to relate an incident in illustration of the 
position, though ,the incident was in connection 
with another organizQ.tion. 

I was one of the delegates chosen to represent 
Fayette county in the last Illinois State Prohi
b.ition Convention, held in the city of Blooming
ton. It was a part of my purpose in at-' 
tending that Convention' to protest against the 
adoption of any resolution which might be pre
sented favoring Snnday legislation, ,and to speak 
a w:ord in vindication of the Sabbath" in case 
a Sunday resolution should be introduced. I 
watched closely the appointment of the Commit
tee on Resolutions. Among the delegates ap
pointed on that comlnittee was Rev. J. L. 
Douthit, of Shelbyville, with whom I had a slight 
'acquaintance. He belonged to our district del
egation, and I went to him and stated the posi
tion of our people on the subject of Sunday leg
islation. He requested me to put in writing 
the points of our opposition for llse in the com
mittee in case the question came up. I wrote 
down some points, the substance of which was 
that we were opposed to any legislation on mat
ters of religious observance, as being out of the 
province of human authority; that we observed 
the seventh day as the Sabbath, and would pro
test against any law requiring Sunday observ
ance as an infringement of our rights. He 
agreed to represent our views before the com
mittee if there should be occasion. At the 
noon recess' I accidentally met brother Stephen 
Burdick, of whose presence in the Convention I 
was not aware until then, and told him what I had 
done, and that it was my purpose, in case a res':' 
olution favoring Sunday legislation should be re
ported, to move to strike it out of the report, and 
gi ve reasons.' He agreed to second the motion 
to strike out if there should be occasion. After 
the Committee on Resolutions had met'and ~om
pleted their work I went to Mr. Douthit to in
quire what was done. . He said that the subject 
came up in the committee, that he presented our 
views, that there was a good deal of discussion of 
the subject, that some were quite desirous of re
porting· some declaration favoring a law that 
should secure to railroad employes, and others those double-minded Ol1es so exhorted in the 

text which Bishop Trench quotes. Ample evi- . . . who. were compelled to work every day, one day's 
I'.r IS a ~reat thIng to . love ChrIst so. ~~arly _ -rest :-fn seven, and that finally they agreed on a . dence is shown for this in the words" John re

cords in his 11th chapter: "Then saiel Thomas, 
which i.s called Didymus, unto his fellow-disci
pIe's, Lbt us alsogb, that we may (E~ w'ith him<' 

. ". 

as to be , ·ready to be bound and to dIe fo:c~, ... _,,_ I t' f . "A S bb ·th 1 h' h 'Il 
Rim; but it is often a thi~g not less great}o reso u Ion av~rlng. a a &W ': IC w~ 
be ready to take up ourdaI]y cross and to hve secure to the laborIng men one. d~y 8 rest In 

for Him. ., seven." When in conve~tiori that part of the 
r 

, . 
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report w~s reached, "Colonel" Fe!t,er, of Spring- lTIOst skeptical of the truth of this assertion. l)ick's fingers. I am sure you can't guess w4at 
-field, moved to strike out that resolution ?n ~~.~.' One state calls up another with undeviating reg- happened to that little, silver piece. ' 
oTound. that it would be an infringement of the ularity and uniformity. To initiate·a new line, A very large, observant-looking old toad had 
b of thiQ.king, we must manage, somehow or other, . been sitting in the sh"flide-w of the wall, blinking 
conscience of some who did not observe Sunday. to introduce a new setofassociations. )Ve can-his yellow eyes, and on thewat~hJorany insects 
"Farmer" Haaf, of Chicago, one of the commit- not pick up our wicked thoughts neck-and':'ears, that might fiy past. He -had' not been listeIi
tee, explained. that, the committee had tried to . and toss them out of our minds by main strength, ing to the boys' conversation, and did-~{)t-, 
avoid that difficulty by''''f,he;-wol'cling of the res- apy more than we can lift ourselves by our boot- know that it was a very indigestible bit of silver 

, 'h b' £-1 1 f straps over a fence; bu;t we CI111 accomplish this tha:t suddenly fiashecl in the sun; and out went 
olution;allc1 that teo Ject.ot 1e1.'eSO U Ion was', 'great result by calling to Qur aid; in wayst.;;> he Ilis lo~g tongue, and in went the three-cent bit. 
to fusol' a law secul'illg one day's rest iiI the pi·esent-lyriot.ed;i-he beneiicentinf-inellce of purer before Qne could say "JackRobinson,"-' in fact., 
~veE'k to public eUlploy~s.Col. Pelter's objec- ana better thoughts, 1)1". Chalult'l.'s has.:written the boys were too amazed to give any thought to 
tionwas not pressed f/'tl'ther,but in tho discussion, gt'andly abonf\:d1at h~_callsthe" expulsive power Jack Robinsou, or any of the, Itobinson family. . 
Olm ,speake:l', referrillg to t.he terl11 "Sabbath" in of a new atiection." rrhe 11le.aning of tlH~ phraHP Johnny gasped, "He didn't, did he'?" . 

"'1 1 is, that, when au ,elltiluslastic love for the best " "Yes, sir,' he diu, sir!" said Dick, excitedly, 
the res.olution, said: "Sabbath means 8A.tul'lI1Y·" things is, ~tiL'l'ed ill,the head, it chives forth But both bQYs looked anxiously in the grass to 
So, as tht3 wonling \va13 not coushlereu definite eaF," ',and wi thou t ei'rol't:, everything th&.t is ,in· assure themselves that the money was really not 
enough, another delegate moved to amend hy colli~ on with. it.\Ve Hlay get rid or any there. 
substitut.ing the word "~nllday" for" S~bbath." unwh'- esome ~piritnal conditions by bringing "Not a sign of it," said Dicky, seizing the as-
\Vhell this motion was Hecollded I tiried to <ret in better ones in thei 1: VI ace. ' tonished toad, who blinkel1 and shrunk together 
tho floor. This was difl~clllt to do, as the' O~ll- '. rro. ~o lnore spueiti:.\ let,us jndi.ca~e thro-e ways while Dick probbed and poked him all over. 

. --._'--- , . III \vInch It new fnt1ll of aSSOCll1tlOllS way be "Oll, the old thief!" and, taking him by the 
ve.lltlOn num~ered .Juany ~lulldreds, and our dlS- started: First, we-may seek for it ill good eOll1- hind legs, he shook him violently; but poor Mr. 
tnct delegat1on, WIth qrl1~e a n~mlwr of othor pltnionships. rrl1is is often a vm;y effective Toatl kept his wide mouth tightly shut. Dicky 
(lel(~gatiq.ns, had to find H8fttS in the galleries of Inethod. If yon feel that you are being over- put him down and put his straw hat' over him 
the gt'eat 0 pera Hall. Mr, D.outhit assistod me illl?~.f3t~1;ecl,.-g? Hnd talk to smne ,wise all~l true.,:: to keep him from hopping off. 
(Ti.,ttJiw)' the attention of t he 'Chairman, for nlallY frIend. It 1~ not a~ ways ne~l~?Sal'Y that .yon "'Yhat'll we do ?" he said. 
0'- b. ~ . • . '. shollltl melltItH1 to b11n your dlfhculty. In fae-f" Johnny thought of the jaw-breakers' and 
were wanting to speak, H~lll ~lltrocluced me as .0llB it is often bett,t:~r that you should not do so. Ilet marbles, and grew red with rage. 
worthy to be heard, ttntllLl(heate(l my denomllul- the subject or the con versatioll, as far HS you eau "Ginger!" he sai(l" I guess I wouldn't be 
tionalconnection. '1 briefly stated that I rep- control it., be of snch a eharacter us shallnatu- a wart.y old toad. I'd kill him, I would." _ And 
resented a people w'l1o kept tho seventh day as ~ally diver.G you from th~ Inatt;l's. that have .oe- Johnny pulled frOl11 his pocket a new double
the Sabbath instituted at the creation,' desil)'- ~?r~ ?CC~lpIL·d youy attel~tIon .. rhIS suggestH~n, bladed jack-knife which he had received on his 

: ,,/:) 1f faIthfully heeded, WIll bl'lug you matenal birthday, Dicky looked doubtful. 
11l1te.d by law. and the prophets, and o~s~rved by help. Secondly, if no friend is neal', gt.·t hold "N 0, don't;" said he:" you see he didn't do 
Clll'lst and IllS apostles; and that we objected to of a goOtl, stimulating book. By good book we it on purpose. Probably he thought it was a 
any law that would re<plire us to rest on Snn- (10 Hot intend to designate exclnsively a t.reatise oug. ,Father says they have to be quick; thf-' 
(lay. One delegate in his n~n1arks sai<l that of .(lOVOtiOll; it l~lay be a book or theology, or minute anything goes by they just have to graL 
Snndn. was the day on which they worshipe<l pl1110~ophy, 01' lllsto.r~, or poetry; no lll:Lttel'." so it without stopping to look." 

y , that It l~alls you off from tho wrong dll'eetlOn, "\Vell," growled J ohnllY, ,. all I know is that's 
the SUllo ,Vhell the vote ,:as, put the H1118lld- and sets you going 011 tbe right one. rrhinlly, our three-cent pieee, and we can't get any candy 
lllent was lost by a large lllaJOl'lty; and so" Sun- let it not, bu forgotten that in genuine and fervent 01' anything 'without it, Give him here; 'twon't 
(In.y'' did not get into tlH3 l'esolntion. prayer theru is such an excitelllt_mt of the nobler take a minute." 

All this disc-ussion in a large committee, and faculties of ()ur rational and '(~motioll111 nature, Dicky slowly lifted the hat. The toad's jewe]-

1 '. ·k l' ,t 1 t 1 T 1 1 . ,,1,' 4,1,' as suppl'ess(-ls and puts down, as oy a In iraele, like '~ye8 se,eIllel'l to III'm to look at hI'm beseech-t 113 leIUat s is enelO )} IUllllh S 111 II H:.' C.Oll- '1 L 1 h l' . t' 1 1 . '-
. - . , . lil ufLse ant un 0 y 1111agllHL lOllS ant (eSll'es. in O'lv, 

vOlltion, must have started some new l(leas III t.he Of course thel'e is no snch po\ver ill the mere b 'i J h "h ] I " tiay 0 n, e sait," suppose, probably, 
minds of persons whose attenti~n had never be- lifeless repetition of l1set form of WOl'<ls. Real he's got a wife and children waiting at home; 
fore been called to tho subject of the Sevellth- prayer is alive; it is aiiau18 with paHsionate and, you see, we're a good deal bigger than he 
day Sabbath. ' And 80 much by reason of having eagerJl.c?s al~tl.e~rne~tness; ~t is ptmetr~ted with i8, and I think it's not fair play for two fellows 

t 1. • 1 t 1 tl "1 f b' I "'a cl i 1 the Splrit or faIth; It asks for great tlllngs, .and like us to pitch on a little thing-like him. Now, 
.
'lie rIg I ant .10 pnv.l ege 0 8lug 1e r· 1 an !lets tllem. lIe urh() has learned 'to prny in spirit 'f '-' 

bl 
<.J n (~I he was our size, you know, it would be differ-

Ullrnense pu lC meetIng. and iti truth has learned the final secret of victory ent." 
--- -------- - .. ,--.------------ over all that is Lad and vicious in his own 'soul, "B 1'" b t f th J h "G 1 d os 1 . urs or 0 n. 0 a ong an 

DRIVING OUT EVIL THOUGHTS. and over all that is alluring and dangerous In t k I ' "A " . 

(l~rOlll the Nashville Chrisl'ian Advocate.) 

There are· good reasons for supposing that 
even the holiest men are troubled at times by 
the presence of evil thoughts. The revelations 
of biography teach· us that the highest saintli-
11ess is no absolute bar to these intrusive and uu

welcome messengers' of Satan, these foul and 
hateful vultures of tho spiritual world. '.rhat 
the common run of Christian people suffer greatly 
from them is quite certain, rI'he most of us 
11eed travel no further than our own experience for 
the confh'mation of this statement. How we nlay, 
therefore, guard ourselves against the perils in
vol ved in such a fact becomes a llla tter of no small 
consequenc~.·' It is not enough that we be aware 
of the fact itself. The highest wisdolU requires us 
to form an intelligent scheme of self-defence, 
and consistently to adhere to it_.... There is 
is little good to follow our mere random fighting 
against the suggestions of the devil. VI e must 
study his methods of approach and assault. and 
learn how to anticipate and neutralize them. 

It is the common mistake of young Chris
tians, and of some old.er ones, too, to suppose that 
evil thoughts can be driven ont of the mind by 

- a mere naked fiat of the will. Such a view 
betrays great ignorance of the elementary Jaws 
of our spiritual being. Our control over the 
processes that are all the while going on wi~hin 
us is, for the most part, only indirect and medi
ate. By no single act, of mere self-assertion is 
it possible for us. to stay the current of these 

_ processes, or to' turn it in another direction. 
Our present states are bounu by the law of asso
ciation to those that went before the'm. A little 
introspection will serve to convince even the 

the suares of the devil. ge your tac s. won t go. nu Jamming J his hat down on his head, he climbed over the 

AN INNOCENT THIEF. 

"0 Johnny, (~Onle down with me, will you? 
l'VB to geti some tacks for Inother, and she gave 
IIle this thre8-cent piece to spenu. Bee, it's old 
anc1 thin and little. They don't have three-cent 
pieces in onr' mint n()w; but we can get two jaw
breakerH fiud six lllarbles for it, all the same." 

Dick hafllealll~(l over the wall, and given their 
signal of H long whistle £ollowe(l (lirectly by two 
short ones, which had caused J ohllny Burt to 
appear promptly feom behind the wood-pile. 

"\VeIl, all right.. I say let's take the three
cent piece. \V here did you say they did not 
have any now?" 

"In the mint." 
"Mint? 'fhat grows in our garden, but I 

never found much or a crop of silver in it," said 
Johnny, scol'llfully. 

"Pooh!" replied Dick. "Do you mean to 
say you don't know what the United States mint 
is r It is where they make all the dollars and 
half dollars 'and gold pieces, and all the money 
that we use in thiH country. There is one in 
.'Vashington, one in Philadelphia, and there's 
another, but I've forgotten where. Father's 
been in the mint in Philadelphia; and he says 
they save the water that the workmen wash their 
hands in, 'cause there's little teenty-tointy specks 
of gold on them, and then they strain the water, 
and when everyone has washed th~ir hands there 
is-quite a little pile of gold-dust, you know." 
, "l\iy!" said Johnny. ." I wish I could wash 

gold-dust off my hands." And he passed the 
.piece of money back to Dick. 

But ".there's many a slip 'twixt the cup and 
the . lip "; and the little coin slipped through 

". " ,-'-: -." - -

wall and disappeared behind the wood-pile, 
thinking Dick would give in. But Dick pieked 
up his hat slowly, looked reproachfully at the 
offending toad, aIid- tlieii;·,es-tl.'-iick with a bright 
idea, ca.llecrout : ·'-''''1 say,' John, we can't get the 
money, but we can have some fun out of it. 
Come down town; and afterwards we'll have a 
regular trial, and have' him for the prisoner. 
You ean be the judge, and I'll be the policeman; 
or, if you'd rather, you can be the policeman; 
and we'll let lYlary and Alice play, and then they 
can be witnesses or the jury. Say, that'll be 
fUll! " 

John's head bobbed out from behind the wood
pile. "\Vhy, so it will," he said, " All right, I'll 
go." ,..,', , 

As Dick went to get a box for the prisoner, 
his mother met him at the door. She had been 
sewing at the window, and had overheard the 
argument.. She smiled as she said: "Here's a 
box, deal'; and, after the trial, I should be happy 
to have the judge, jury, and policeman come in 
and have some of the ice-cream which Jane is 
freezing. And here is a verse for you: 

"He prayeth best who loveth best 
All things both great and small; 

~"or the dear God that loveth us 
He made and loveth all." 

-The Litt.le Ch'r'istian. 

Do YOU know that a persoJ.? who is silen t when 
a wrong thing is said or done becomes a pat':' 
ticipator in ,the sin? if you do not rebuke sin
I mean, of _course, on all fit occasion.s and. in 
a proper spirit-, your . silence-'> will give c~msent 
to the sin, and you will be an aider and" abettor 
in it. 
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~M . school-:house, who would like to teach. She disregard the appeals coming to us from coun-
1 ' d P p ION p. was educated in a mission school,. and is a tries not 011 1' own until· we ca~ __ no longer say 

-====================~:=:! Christian woman. She -had also taught some, there is need of work at home? 

THE first response to our appeal to individual 
contributors comes from an isolated sister 
in Minnesota who promises $5. for 1891 and the 
same fOl' 1892. ' 

- --~---.~,.--.----.~.----. ..: .------~~~, 

AT the close of no quarter, with the reports 
of our earnest and faithful missionaries before 
us, have we felt more deeply "impressed wit1;l our 
increasing opportunities and with the growing 
demands upon us. Is it too much to say that 
we ought to increase our miSSIonary force four
fold? 

-----.---

SOMEBODY MISTAKEN .. 

Our Treasurer writes, " I have heard several of 
. ou~ most· liberal coritributorE? say that they 
thought -the Missionary Board, as now consti
tuted. and controlled, was committed to foreign 
missions, and more interested in them than in 
the home fields; therefore they felt compelled 

._." I , 

to designate that their subscriptions go for home 
missions. " 

'We trust that the Board is committed to for-
eign missions, and, pray that it may never be 
otherwise; but whoever supposes that the Board 
is more interested in the foreign than in the 
home field, is absolutely mistaken. It is not 
true of the Board -as a whole;, of the Secretary; 
or, so far as he knows, of any other member. 
If the proof o~ figures is needed, let it be borne 
ill mind that we expend more money inChTis
tian America with its 62,000,000, than in healhen 
lands with their 1,000,000,000. 

The Scriptural idea of missions embraces the 
evallgelism of the whole world, that is to say, 
both home aud foreign missions. To labor ex
clutlively for either Ol1e or the other is to fall 
short of the doctrine and commandments of t.he 
Bihlt·,. Aud any person, board, church, or de
llowiHRtion, that is Dot loyal to both parts of 
thiH OIle, grand, central idea of the gospel, 
namely, u:m·Zd-u·'l·de evangeliE;lm, home ancl 
forpign missions, opposes, we believe, the Word 
of God and the gospel of Christ, just so far as 
such loyalty is lacking. 

but was at present out of employment. Such We cannot ?bey our Lord i~l neglecting-e¥fer 
an opportunity to secure a·good teacher seemed home or foreIgn fields. It IS by no m~an:s a 
really providential. ,_ compliment to be called a home missionary man 

The school was advertised by having notices- if by it is·meant that in that man's heart and .. 
written on red paper and pasting them up in efforts the. foreign interests have no place. The 
various places; and the first day of the Chinese~ame is true of the foreign missionary man if 

he ignores home interests. " 
tenth month-Nov. 19th-was appointed for But when ilis said of a man he is a irdssiol1-
the 'opening. ary man, that means that his sympathifs. are 

The day came and so did the teacher, but not world wide as was his Lord's. ' 
a scholar.put in an appearance. Several days ~et 118 illustrate: Suppose a farmer having 
passed as' the· ·first, except that the teacher a .. hundred-acre farm should go from home for 

" a considerable length of time and should entrust 
brought her own little b9Y and a little nephew the care of his farm in aU its interests to hired 
to keep her company. The forenoons she spent men. If these servants should expend all their 
in the school-room. -In the afternoons she and labor and care upon the ten acres nearest home, 
I wentout and made calls on the people, invit- to the neglect of the ninety acres more remote, 
ing them to send their children to school. would .they car'ry out the wishes of their em

ployer? Would they thus sU,bserve his best 
At last, after 'several days, and just as my intere/i)ts? They work hard and .earnestly, but 

heart began to fail, there came a Chinese lucky it is all confined to the part most conveni€'nt to 
day, when they transact 'business, marry and do them. They plow, and drag, and sow, and that 
whatever they wish to have blessed or prospered. repeatedly, but it is on the ten acres, the ninety 
Of 't ddt b' . t are left to grow up to weeds. . 

. course I was a goo ay'o egln gOIng 0 When the farmer calls for settlement on his 
school, and so three boys came. rr~is renewed return will he be satisfied with their work? 
my courage, so that Mr. Randolph's remarks- "Vill our Lord Jesus be satisfied with our labors 
"Comfortable barn-nice warm place for tho if they are confined to about one-tenth of hu
cow"-. had but little effect on me. From that manity, while the nine-tenths are left unoccu
time on, the school gradually grew in numbers, pied, to grow up to weeds of pagan idolatry and 

darkness because they are in the more remote 
till now there are fourteen, and others who want portions of the field? He left his orders, "Go 
to come soon, or at the Chinese new year. ye into all the world and preach." He will care 

It is understood by all, I suppose, that we for the fruitage, we are not to be held re~ponsi
Ii ve in the country, and therefore the scholars ble for that. We are to sow: "God gives the 
are country boys. They all live within a short increase." Do not try to assume the Lord's 
distance of us, the farthest not a mile. They part, remernber we are only to sow and culti-
are bright, ragged little urchins and learn very t G W H 

dl Y d h I . h 1 1 va e. EO. . ILLS. 
rapi . y. ester ay, w en was In t e sc 100 - MIL'fON JUNCTION, Wis. 
house, the teacher said that three of the bOJR ___ ~ __ ~~ __ . __ ~ _____ _ 
had completed their primers, and asked if I THE Church of Jesus Christ is the source of 
would like to hear them recite. So, one at lL 
time, they came _ to the desk, and laying the all the spiritual power-derived from its Head 
book before the teacher, turned their backs to -that thAre is in the world; not of all the moral 
her, and with their bodies swaying from side to power, but of all the spiritual power. There is 
side, recited the entire book with a velocity I a difference between the two; the former is nat
will not try to describe. We use books that ural and is derived from the natural conscience, 
teach them of the doctrine, and they study tho the latter is supernatural and emanates fl:om the 
International Sabbath-school Lessons and com- Spirit of God; the former may be""shared in by 
mit verses of Scripture. Every day at 'four all men, the latter by regenerate men only. The 
o.'clo.ck we have scripture' reading, prayer, and former can be efficacious in local forms only, 

and that to a partial extent only; the latter avails 
sII~lfsg;lelightful work sowing the seed of tl'uth as an agency in the world's complete deliverance. 
in these young hearts; and I hope, when tho The moral power of mankind is variable and un
friends of the Ohina Mission shall think of, and certain and feeble. It becomes mighty only when 
pray for, the work here, they will not forget it is stimulated and braced up and energized by 

----.-.. -------.. --.-.. -----.-- this little part of it, but will pray that the work spiritual power behind it. Great moral reform 
THE DAY-SCHOOL IN THE BARN. may be done with such earnestness, such faith- societies are found only in Christian lands, or 

It was one day in September that I thought fulness, such humility, that God may look with where Christianity has gone before. They are 
f . d t· h d· t bl 'd t M R favor upon it and give the increase. run by a combination of moral power and spir-

o It, an ate -Inner a e sal 0 r. an- '-' itual power. Were it not for the incorporation 
Lucy G. FI'l'Z RANDOLPH. dolph, "Why can't the barn be made over into into it of the latter the former would wilt, and be-

h 1 h f t h d h 1 · n SHANGHAI, China, Jan. 6, 1891. I th l't f h th a sc 00 - ouse or me 0 ave a ay-sc 00 III t come as power ess as e mora I y 0 ea en 
There is no particular use for it in its present--·------------------- lands. Men in general'may themselves furnish 
state, since the horse is sold; but with a little MISSIONS. much of the former, but the latter must come 

wholly from churches of regenerate men, and 
renovating and remodeling, it would "make a Many oppose f9reign missionary effort, claim- the churches must get it from the closest study 
splendid little school-room." So, without delay, ing" the, e are enough heathen in our own of the written Word, and from personal contact 
a self-appointed committee of two visited the country upon whom all our efforts and money with the Living Word.of God. Yet this com
barn and came to the unanimous conclusion may be expended." . plex force is known simply as" moral power," 
that it would be just the thing. Consultations No one will for a moment deny that there aro and the church, instead of getting the credit 

which is its due, is berated for inadequacy by 
were held, the subject was discussed at a meet- many unconverted ones in our own country those who have tapped its life-currents, and, by 
ing of the Association, and, after duly consider- whose souls are as precious in the sight of the transfusion, are drawing off the blood to ener
ing finances, it was decided a prqper thing to Lord as those of any other land. But by ex- gize their enfeebled morality and fill up the 
do. . pending all our missionary effort in home work empty veins of their moral-reform associations. 

N t · da s later the building was in the are we carrying out our Lord's command, "Go While rejoicing that the church is able to sup-
. 0 many y'. ply all these needs, and legitimately too, yet ~h~_ 

hands of the carpenter and mason. The brick ye into all the' world and preach the gospel to needs a vast development of spiritual power on 
floor was taken up and a good board floor laid, every creature?" Can we ignore the demands her' own account. But· a great incentive must 
partitions were removed, windows were en- of the foreign field? . be the precursor of great development of powet~ 
larged, the walls were plastered and white- Had the early fol~owers of'our Lord decided We contend that It compliance with the Great 
washed, a new door hung, a brick walk laid to confine their efforts alone to the Jews until Commission and a resoluteeifort to CR.rry it out 

is the only motive vast enough to call up and 
from the door to the gate, and everything put all Jews became Christians, where would our draw out the ftillspiritual power which is lodged 
in good order for $19 42. 'Vhen this was all Christianity appear? We are of the Gentiles' in the church, and to develop it symmetrically 
done we were really surprised to see so comfort- and the Jews are not yet converted. in the line of the divine purposes. When the 
able and pleasant a school-room in the place of . In America are "thousands· who have shut church really addresses herself-to this supreme 

h . h . work, the evolution of spiritual power will be 
the old barn. . . ,t . e11' earts agaInst Christ: and 'Yill not . accept like the evolution of electricity in a mighty 

I lea.roed of a young marr.I~d woman WIth lum. thunderstorm, and will make the nations to fear' 
two children, living a short distance from the Because they have not accepted him shall we and tremble all over the earth.-. Dr. Ashmor~. --~ 
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- So TO the calmly gathe~t 
The innermost of life is tnught" 

_~,. _ .. The mystery, dimly understood, 
That love of God is love.of good; 
That to be, saved is only this,
'Sal vation from our selfishness ... 

-Whittie'1'. 

face, and the. puzzling keeps one from solving ~inand is also reasonable. The missionaries have 
the riddle by at once tearing open ,the envelope come to' the conclusion that there is little 
and catching with the eye all the-Uttle mystery. progress in their advancing without securing 
Like many another she waived the testing of their advances. The best results are not ob
Tony Tompkins' wisdom when p.e said- that tained by rushing through large provinces, 
"The inside of a letter contains the cream of dropping a word here and a book there, but by" 
the correspon~lence." The gift, though belong- settling down among the people, and teaching 
ing to the" Home' Box" givin1L, .. ~Qrk, was a . them by Christian example as well as by Ohris;. 
money gift.. .. - ;C'_"' __ ~='''",''·-'-''-- Uan precept. . ' 

,: THE rock not moved by a )lever of iron will 
be opened by tlie root of Ii. green tree. 

WHEN .you are'i"an anvil be patient; when you 
are a hammer, strike.-From the A 14 ah£c. 

WE have on hand a new supply of thank
offering boxes which may be obtained by any of 
our laciies or ladies' societies upon call for them 

, ,of the Board Secretary. () 

The lady in whose name the check was given .-" From the practical point of view the demand 
'says: "I sat down to answer your, letter last is both reasonable and wis8:_<.The old style of 
.night, but my heaiot and eyes were so full that warfare, consisting of drawn battles, marching 
my pen wouldn't go. I have read' and re-Tead and countermarching, followed by retirement 
your kind letter, and every time I--read .it my into winter quarters, has long been discarded; 
heart overflows. with gratitude to God tor his and guerrilla campaigns, though harrassing to 
goodness. Surely he remembers his. children the enemy and affording scope for individual 
through his children. How else can it be?W e prowess, are seluom successful. The mission
were not looking for the gift but he who cares ariel? have now corripl,etecl their work of spying 
for the sparrows and the lilies cares for us." out the land, and, tired of tentative efforts, they 

.. 
-------~-------------- --- .. __ .. _-

c, rrhe husband writes of, the encouraging in- are anxious to advance, not in scattered" squads, 
fluence, coming from the fact that, while they but il!.,()ne. compact, united host, and they ask 

THE Missionary Lin'k, the organ of the were working anlidst perplexities and discour- for such numbers as shall warrant reasonable 
Woman's Union Missionary Society, with the agements, they t:lhould be remembered by distant hopes of speedy activity. 
new year puts on a new dress, and very becom- friends. He speaks of having but "the other " It is not desirable that Ohina should always 
ing it is, too. It is to celebrate its thirteenth. day" remarked to his wife that they would be in the leading-strings of foreigners. The 
birthday, but more than that, to add to its facil- probably be obliged to borrow" money to keep work or the missionary should be temporary. 
{ties for passing down the line the,gospel mes- at their work during the year; to which she re- Having led China into the waylS of a higher 
sage of good will to men through a perfect Sav- plied, that they would wait awhil~, that the civilization, and a purer faith, they should re
iour for all, particularly by the instrumentality Lord would provide a way. He adds that it is tir8, and leave the Chinese to continue their' 
of women who have .accepted this Saviour, to their thought to make this unexpected gift bear own Inol'al education, and to erect their own 
those who have never so much as known that a good seed in adding, not simply to their eOlH- churches, on their own lives. To this end the 
Deliverer had come. fort, but also to their spiritual faith. missionaries in China, with one voice, call for 

MR. GLADSTONE is credited with, saying: 
"Talk about the questions of the day; there is 
but one question, and that is the gospel. It 
can and will correct everything needing correc
tion. All men at the head of great movements 
are Christian men. During the many years I 
was in the Cabinet, I was brought into aSSOCIa
tion with sixty master minds, and all but .five of 
them were Christians. My only hope for the 
world is in bringing the human mind into con
tact with divine revelation. 

"Too OFTEN, in planning for missionary meet
ings, comic recitations, secular songs, and dra
matic readings, perfectly harmless in them
selves, are allowed as apretext of attracting those 

" I'LL HELP YOU ACROSS IF YOU W ISH TO GO." 
The woman was old and ragged and gray, 
And bent With the chill of a winter's day; 
rrhe streets were white with a winter's snow, 
And the woman's feet \\-'ith age were slow. 

None offered a helping hand to her, 
So weak and timid, afraid to stir, 
Lest the carriage wheels or the horse's feet 
Should trample her down ill the slippery street. 

At last came out of the merry troop 
The gayest boy of all the group; 
He paused beside her and whispered low, 
"I'll help you across if you wish to go."-

"Some body's mother" bowed low her head 
In her home that night, and the prayer she said 
Was-" God be kind to that noble boy 
Who was somebody's son, and pride, and joy." 

THE FORWARD MOVEMENT IN CHINA. 

Concerning the appeal made by the Shang-
not interested. Be assured it will not work, hai Conference for 1,000 missionarjes, vVilliam 
and nothing but ridicule and-defeat will be the Wright, D. D., the writer upon the topic as 
result.· Such a mixture will only disgust the given in the heading of this, and _p..r,~,§~Jlt~d to 
very ones you desire to reach. Let nothing the public through the columns 'Of the Contem';' 
foreign to the subject of missions creep into porary Review for October, 1890, says: 
the programme." With this do not, so sensibly "Th" 1 t t· d d . '. . , , IS upanlmous appea was no vo e un er 
put by one Interested In the work, there are th . 11 f . th' b t tt . . " .. ,~~_~_!;!pe 0 paSSIng en USIaSID, U as a maer 
some thIngs to do. Always begIn wIth prayer;·f t' l' t Th f th 

• 0 prac lea Impor ance. e success 0 e 
bblut l~t it be ah~hort, ~arlnest Pt~ayer ~[ a dHect past few years and the present encouraging 
essI~g on t IS sp.eCIa mee Ing. ways use state of matters emboldened' the Inissionaries to 

the,Blble, but use It as the Word of God,-the 'th h h ches to make a supreme and 
, d h S"t' E ttl' h urge e ome c ur swor of te pHI. xpec 0 accomp IS . d' t ff t f Ch' .. I d" Imme Ia e e or or Ina. 
somethIng by USIng the passage se ect~ . "This large demand is as eminently reasonable 
These do nots and these dose though comIng t fi t . ht't s sta tlI'ng From the . ..' . as a rs Sig 1 appear l' • 

from a paper Wld?ly dIstrIbuted, and also wIde- statistical point of view, it seems that there are 
Iy read, are practIcal,. therefore worthy the sec- still in China 300 centres, with populations of 
ond t~ought ani the I~ner thought, namely, the over 200,000 each, unoccupied by the mission
attentIon and the heedIng. aries, and 200 centres of 100,000 e~ch. These 

alone, without taking into account the groups 
, . of population under 100,000, form an aggregate THEY THANK YOU. 

The following is culled from letters received of 80,000,000 souls still beyond the influence of 
by one of our sisters who had, at the instigation the missionaries in China' 
of the Society back of her, ~ent a "Home Box" "The above items are given on the authority 
gift to a young\couple of our number. Because of Dr. Ashmore, who has been in China since 
of its general and its special interest it finds its 1851, and who, for his great .experience and 
way here for you to'read. The writer expresses ability, is well qualified to speak on such mat
that sort of surprise which so~etimes takes a tel's. 'If Dr. Ashmore's approximations are cor
body when the post mark and the strange hand- rect, there would be a field of 80,000 for each_of 
writing puzzles one, and 'he pleasure of' the the 1,000 missionaries. 0 

unexpected as sometimes thrust under one's "From. the proceedure point of view,the de-

,. 

immediate reinforcements. On every consider
ation it is desirable that the conflict should be 
brief, but decisive."--A hsi1oacted. 

ONE WOMAN'S EXPERIMENT. 

I have been so wonderfully benefited by an 
experiment that I relate it, in hopes that it may 
help others. I often found myself at the time 
for the payment of the quarterly dues and other 
missionary and benevolent appeals short of 
funds, and my observation discovered many 
women in a similarly -unhappy condition. My 
conscience reproached me with slackness and 
ingratitude. I searched for a remedy. I found 
a supe.rannuated portemonnaie that was precious 
because of its former' ownership, and with great 
solemnity,. on my knees, in my closet, I dedi
cated this to the Lord, and promised him that 
one-tenth of all the money that I thereafter re
ceived. should be sacredly" laid by" in this for 
benevolent purposes; and that I would on no 
occasion allow luyself to borrow from this fund 
for any obher purposes. 

Thus far the plan is a success. If I get two 
dollars, twenty cents of it goes straightway into 
this benevolent fun_d; if I get ten cents, one 
penny is irresistably attracted by the magnet of 
a just benevolence toward this humble recept.a
cleo I have not yet found it so full that there 
was a surplus of funds after the quarterly pay
ment days, but I have a comfortable sense of 
"dealing justly," and a feeling of inner satisfac
tion over this little systematic arrangement that 
no amount of pretty things, or selfish spending, 
or lavish expenditure for others who have no 
need,' could confer. This gift-giving is becom
ing a craze, is blocking the wheels of real be
nevolence, and robbing the treasury of God. 
The Bible witnesses against it. Is there not a 
"more excellent way?" 

Don't be satisfied, m¥ dear sisters, by a. 
stranger's testimony, but try the experiment for 
yourselves; "take it on probation" for a year, 
and then see if it is not worthy of complete fel- . 
lowship.-· Selected. 

KEEP looking to Jesus, dear soul, and you 
will have the peace thatpasseth all enderstand
ing. , Cleave you to Jesus, be joined to .himby 
faith, and you shall be one spirit; you shall be 
made warm~and vigorous andJull of activity in. 
God's -service.-M cOheY'l~e. 
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SEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS IN WEST VIRGINIA. 
RI~\,. C. A. I~Ul~nlCK, li'AlUNA, lLh 

(Continued.)' 

may give· stockholdera virtual control 'of the 
sQ.hool, it is hoped to build up a good instituti'on 
of)earning. lTn~ler tIll' C~)Hl't('r outaillec1 a pros
perous scbool is now in progress at Sa.lem, sup
ported by the first two funds nnnH,d above. Your 
committee w011ld a(lvise that the Assoeiation 
reC01l11nelHLthis BC,bool to the .pat.ronage of' all 

PUBLIC, FHEE RCHOOL 01<' SALEM.' l' '. 
During the ciVIl war, and as ~ result of that ~.ur "churches and tho SUlTouIlLmg con!mUll1-

war, the western ap:~lnm.·th-westerll part or' Vir- 18S. 

gini-a was organized into the new state of 'Vest, The expectation or "building up a goOtl insti
Virginia.' After this organi/jation a free-school tution of leA.rning ".Oll tboplans namp(l~.above 

, was .not realizetl. rrhe academical features 01 system was inaugurated, and educational illter-~ 
ests rose rapidly, comparatively speaking. A tho school disappeared with the dose of the six-
number of Sabbath-keepi~l-g )TOllng 1116n and WOill- lllonths school in the church. Our brethren 
en became teachers ill t.ho public schools. In had apparently overlooked, 01' misHpprehentled, H. 

the larger towns grade(l schools were organized, few important facts, 'viz: that, so fur frolu being 
but in the country districts the public school fund a" failnre," academies had Leen the snl~cess£ul 
was sufficient to maintain only about four months pioneers of educat.ion, 'preparTng the way fqr 
of school in the year. Our yOUllg' people delnand- gl'luled schools, and making their existence pos
ed higher educational privileges than what these i4iblc; tluit t.o support Buch a graded sch6ol!}B 
schools afforded. It was thought by some of was intt'udo(l to be t.he basis of Ull academical 
the friends of education, that an academical de- departml:nt thore must be a largo alnount of 

1 1 t.axable l' )t'opertv in't.he diotriet;, and such a dif-partment in cOllnection with some public grac e( J 

school would, to Borne extent, llleet the <1muand. fusion of education Ulllong' the property OWl1prs, 

Accordingly, in the year lSil 1, two adjoining <lis- and such an apPl'eeiatioll of its vahl(~, as to make 
triets, meeting in the yil1age of Sn,lem, were unit- them willing to he taxed for jts support.; Hnd a 

ed into one district, and a charter was obtained 
from the Jjegislature for an independent graded 
school, with an acadeluic t1ppartment. As neit.her 
of the distriet school-hollSt's was in the villnge, 
and as the now (listrict was not ready to l)ut up a 
suitable building, thp use of tlw Sev(~llth-dHY Ba,p
tist church was secnn~(l for Ute sellOol to eOlll

mence. J~eaves wero hung by hingef\ to tht~ Lael{s 
of the seats to serve for (leBlw. Un<1er t.hese ar
rangmnent.s, and by tlw ai(l of all approprintion 
frOlll the Peaumly E(hwationnl :Fnnd, a slx
lllonths' sehool was taught uw1pr tlw 11l1l.1lHge
mont of 1\'1 r. Preston '[1"1. RalHlolph, main ly through 
whose agency tho ahove llnlned provisions won' 
secured. Mr. RalHlolph hR<1 nssistanee from two 
teachers, and n.~~~0 from lHlnme(-'(l scholars in thc-1 
school. The school WHS patrOlli/jl,(l by Sabbnt.h
keeping families in se\Teral of our chul'chC's, and 
1:11so by SundRy-keepers fl'Olll a consi(le1'n b Ie ex
'tellt of country RrouIH1. ITI]'. Rf11l(lolphst.atef:: 
that some of those pupils aTe HOW tlistingushecl 
lninisters and lawyers. 

ACTION OF THE A~R()CT:\'I'IO~. 

The South-Eastern A,ssoeiat,ion, which was or
O'al1ized in J anual'V, 1872, hn(l, frolH its start, a 
b ~ 

COlllmittee on Etlucation HlUOUg its sta1Hlil1g 
eomnlittees. I will quote a part. of the report 
of t.hat Com'mittee, at tht~ s(-'ssion in tTmw, .1H7:2: 
"Althou<rh we' ha:y(C~ no (lenolllinat',lonal school; 

b 

there is a growing eOllyiction that Wi.' should 

Hui-licit'ut rumber of available men f6r school 
Ofl1q<:'l'B who have had enough of e(lncational 
ad yant.n.ges to qualify them to ul1<.lerst.and what 
Frueh a sehool nee(ls, and to lllalll1ge its nJfairs 
suceessfn lly. 

rl'hollgh the plan of a gradt'd school, wit.h nIl 

aeadl~lUieal (1(~pnl'tlUellt., t.hus proved a" failnre," 
the peoph~ ditlnot hecOlne discouraged, 1101' (lid 
thei nh'rest. in ptlueation ceaso. The se hool 
itsplf was not n failure, but the ('ondilious for its 

At the I1H:'l'iing of tho 8outh-Eastern A.rsoei
ation in 187i~, a eOll1ll1itt.tJ p' of two was HVIJointp(l 
to C'ollsidel' the sn bj':'ct of n. se11001, awl t.o report 
at t.ho IWXt EH'~\si\)ll. At tho next EH:~l':iHlon of the 
A8S()eiatioll ill JH7·J, t.he sehool qnestion o('cu
piell n pl'ominenli plnee in the deliberat.ions. No 
less thau foul' rppods, including tl'e r<..:>port of 
the standing eommi Ltt:'fl on ELliientioll weru Pl'(,
SPlltl:'(l. rrlw dl1Li rnlnu of the :;;ppcial (,(Hnn:itb:1t' 
pl'esentt'tl the following: "The nnth.1l'Rigll<,,'(I, 
Ilwlllbe1's of thn special ('ommittee appointed 
at t.lw last s(':ssion to look aftor the \\-nIl1s of onl' 
peoplt' tonehing a high sebool, woulll rf'spE'ct. 
fully report. t.hat, Hot being ·able to agree with 
tIll' otJler lllt'lll h,:>1' of t bo Connn i Lt ee touch-
illg t.Ill:' th i ng to be <1011(-', ho has thought j t. best 
not, to agitate the snhjt·'c1; ()xtellsi\'(-\ly. IIp. is 
(lpel(ll'll]y of t.he opinion, howover, t11Ht t.he thing 
to l)e d01H" nJ1<l 1he only t.hing ..... H' call Sl1C'l'E'SA

/'n11y LIn, i:3 to e11COnrage grade(l t:~hools in ollr 
midst, educ11.te onr children, ill them as far as \ye 
CHII, antI' then take or send t.hem to A,1fr<..:>(l, or 
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be obtained here. The judgment of ,the com
mittee is that the Association, as- such, should 
not assume peeuniary responsibility in the mat
ter; that it should go no farther than to promise -
alld give to the proposed institution its nioral 
support. If, residents in the vicinity where it 
is, proposed to locato the school are willing to 
join with persons living wit·hin the bounds of ' 
the Association, who are interested in higher ed
ueat,ion, iilpl'oviding n.snitable sellool building 
and in est.ablishing a sC]H)ol for higher educa
tion, it. would be an oeeaslon of congratulation. 
'Unless there shall bO"I11fJ,llifested by individuals 
11 disposition to engage in the work, your cpm
mittee soe little encOliragPJllOnt for the Associa
t.ion to undertake it." 

('.(10 be co n t i I1l Wll. ) 

I\EFORM .. 

A CARE which' involves the dearest ,right of 
'oVery individual·-tlH~ right to worship Go<1 
.:II'here and as he pleases, so long as in so doing 
ho does not interfere with the right of every 
one else to do the smne thing--is now before 
the District Court of the United States at Mem
phis, Tenn., for decision. R. ~1. ICing, of Obion 
00., Te1ln., a member of the Seventh-day Ad
vent.ist denoininatioIl, after having observed the 
Sabbatb, went about his ordinary work Oll Sun
(lay; plowing corn in his field, where' 1.10 o l:i. (;< , 

~ould be disturbed or annoyed thereby. ]'01' 

this he was arresteel HIlder the law of the State, 
tried in H J llstice's Conrt., and fined $B and 
costs. Afterward he was indicted by the grand 
j lll'y for tho samo act, t.ried in the County 
Oourt, Hnd fine(l $75 and costs. Prom this de
cision, by t.i1O advice Hnd help of the National 
Beligions I~ib(-lrt.y Assoeiat.ion, of which be was 
a member, lw aPPl·alec1 to 1,he Supreme Court 
of: tIlt' Stahl, by w bich t.he decision of 1 he 10\\--e1' 
court was affirmed. Hefl1sing to pAy Uw fiue 
he was plac.od in tho count.y jail. Appealing 
to JlHlgo IIHllllllond, of t.ho lTnit('d Dtates Dis
trict Court. for thu .District of Tennessee, he 
was l'l~leRsE'd on a ~srit of habeas corpus, and 
the writ was llJade l'l'tul'llable on the first ~lont1ay 
in J anufLl'y,1891. ~le~ntime the National Relig
ious Liberty Association secured the services of 
the HOll. Don. ~I. Dickinson, of Detroit, ~Iich., 
who was H member of President Oleyeland's Cab
inet, to assist Col. T. E. Richardson, who had 
conducted t.he trials in the courts below, and by 
them the eRse was argued before the Court at 
t.he time set. r1'he judge beld his decision for 
c.onsi(lerat.ion. A Iptte1' frOIll Col. l{,icbarc1son 
to the President of the National Reljgious Lib
erty Assoeiation, lately, states that the decision 
will not he rendere<l until l\:Iarch. It is expect
ed t.hat' the lllasterly arguments of ~Iessrs. 

Dickinson and Richardson will be printed SOOl), 

have a sehool fostered, at least" by our peoplt::'. 
Our youths tIesire an'education. ~Iany arestriv
ing for it. 'Ve shonld ellcourage t.lH:,~m ill t.heii· 
laudable task. If we wish to ret.ain them, alHl 
to train them for our dist,inetjvt:) work; we l1JlISt 

proyide educational privileges for t.hem. If we 
wish to maintain our charaeter ~s a people, if we 
wish to let our light shine,if Wp wjSl;l t.o be leaders,' 
Bay, if we wish to keep pn.('o wi th onr brethren 
elsewhere, we must havE' at IpHst aC'uc1I.:'lllical 
privileges in our midst. Sneh is the i,nerea~~:pg 
feeling of our people. Aecordingly some steps 
have been taken to prepare the way for a school. 
Learning by the failure of academies,' in the 
past, and encouraged by the action of onr ,State 
in establishing good public schools, it is thought 
that legalized co-operation with the State will 

l'lsewlwre, to C'omplpto t.heir e(lllcntioll." Tht:\ and they will be \"aluaule to all who desire to 
other m~ll1l)er of the eODllnitli..'l\ l-ll'PSl'uLe\l a know what are their religious rights under our 

,be most likely to succeed at this time among us. 
With this view a charter has been obtained 
for an academic department in the public schools 
a.t Salem, wheJ;e, by the united strength of the 
Public School Fund, the Peabody Educational 
Fund, and a proposed Endowment Fund which 

.,\.- ' .. 

lellgthy l'pport;, outlining' a. plHn for the estab- Constitution. 
lishment of all academical 8c11001. Pentlill~ the 

D. P. C. 

(liscl1ssion 011 these reports tlH' whole <pIPstion LAW OF MOSES, LAW OF GOD, NO LAW, AND 
was referred to a special com'mit.tel:' of tin:', eOll- THE SABBATH. 
nistingof N. V. Hnll and G. B. Ut.ter (Assoeia-
Hemal dPlegates), C. A. I3ur<1ie]" S. D. Dayis, anel - '~~l';\". E. H. HOlJW.l!:I ... L. 

Preston P. RaJ1clolph, memhers of the 'Vest, Among'the vat'ions arguments advanced to 
Virginia churches. This eOlllluittf'l' made a re- prove that the Bible Sabbath is abolished and 
port (hiring the same seRsion, ill which report, tak(~ll away, is that which asserts that the 
after referril1g to t,he (-'ifort two years before to whole law is aLolished, being no longer binding 
establish a graded school with academic privi- upon 11S. rrhere are lllauy professed Christians 
leges,they say: C'They find furtber t.llHt t.here·are who advocate this doctrine strenuously when
circumstances in t,he financial condition .of the ever approached upon the qnestion of the Sab· 
country which make it don b1£ul \dlet.her fuuds to bath, but with less vehemence at other times, 
erect a school building can be ohtained. by solic- But, lest I should not state their ppsitiQn as they 
iting outside the bounds of the 'Association, while hold it, I will quote from one of their prom
circumstances exist within the Association which illent writers, who is ctJl~id~r~d a representative 
make it doubtful whether an adeqtlate sum can nlan upon this question. In alluding to those 

.'~ ... 
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who make a distinction· between the' ceremonial in that law. " After a careful. s·tudy of. aU" the ,~ But he slew not their children, but did as it· 
law and the Decalogue, this writer* says: - passages bearing upon the question, I do not is written in tl~e law, in the book of '1\1oses, 

God 'never divided the law, nor made any such dis- find a single passage whei'e the law of Moses is where the Lord commanded, saying, The fath-
, tinction in-it- as they do:· spoken of 'which under any fair interpretat.ion·· ersshall not die fOl~ the children, ileithershall 

. Again he says:-~, .' . , can be constrlwcl to embrace l110re than that to the children die for the fathers; but·every man 
Christ\ans, being free from the' law with all its de- . . 

mands, are not to be held· accountable for the keeping which I have applied it, the sac~ificial form of shall die f()r llisown sin." 2 Ohron. 25: 4 .. Now 
of any of it. worship and the civil affairs oflsr~el~ , . this law cou'cerning justice is recorded in Deut. 

Having the question fairly stated by its own II. "LAW OF GOD." c.' l\1y people are destroyed 24: 16, together with other civil laws which we 
'advocates we will proceed in our effort to 'ascer- for lack of knowledge; h~causethou hast' re- have see1~ are a part of the law of.1\1oses, and 
tain, upon scriptural authority, whether God jected knowledge, I will also reject thee, that which ~foses wrote in a book. For further proof 

. ever made sny distinction in the law, and thou shalt be no priest to me; seeing thou hast se~/2 Ohron. 35: 12, 11J~ra G: 17, 18, Neh. 13: 1. 
whether Christians are to be held· accountable forgotten the law. of thy 'God, I will also_ forget . Though this Jaw was written in a· book, yet 
for the keeping of any of it.. 'thy children." Hosea 4: 6 There call be no ])108es Jgave orders for it to he .written upon 

In the first step of our inquiry we find a doubt as to what is meant by "the law of thy stones in the future (Dent. 27: 1--3), which was 
distinction made in the names applied to the God" in this passage. since verses 1 and 2 flilly' afterward done by J osl~ua. Josh. S: 31, H2. But 
law, since we find reference made to the "law explain the meaning, where are mentioned six concerning the other -la,,,, the "law of Goel," 
of Moses," and to the_" law of God;" ... ~See 2 precepts of the Decalogue in the following 01'- w{~rea(l in. Ex.· 24: 12, "And the Lord said unt.o 
ehron. 30:16, John 7: 23, Ezra 3: 2, f Cor. 9.: 9, del': 1st., 3d, 9th, 6th, 8th, 7th. 'rhis,.·thell es- J\Ioses, Come up to me into the mount, aud be 
Hosea 4: 6, Rom. 7: 22; 8: 7, and elsewhere. But tablishes the' fact that the law of God (ieals there, and I will give thee tables of stone, and a 

. do each of these ;names apply to the same law, with precepts which we have failed to find in law, and COlllll1andmeni8, whieh I have written; 
or are there two laws, as widely distiriguished the law of Moses,-the ten commandments. " See that thon nHLYl~st teach them)." and in Deut. 4: .. 
as the two names, ~uggest? For an answer to . Ex. 20:3-17. ".Then said the IJord unto ]\;los<:)s, 13, "And he deelared unto you his envenant 
our question we .will examine some of the pas- Behold, I will raiu J.wead from heav.en for you, whieh he commanded you to perform, even ten 
sages where these names occur.' and the people shall go out and gather a certain commandments; and he wrote them upon t.wo 

I. "LAW Oli' Mo::ms:" "And they stood in rate every day, that I may prove them, whether tables of stone." IIere it is deelared thatUie 
their place, after their manner, according to the they will walk in my law or no." Exodus Hi:4. law-6~-C!o(1 was writtQn by God upon two tables 
law of Moses, the man of God." 2Chron. 30: 16. Though ill this passage the term "l~w of Gm1" of stone. ]?or furtfler roadill b upon tbis sub
A reading of this chapter will show that the is not used, yet it is God speakillg,ftlld he jec.t see Deut. ~): 10; 10: 1-4, Ex. H1: 18. 
law of Moses, here alluded to, is a law regulat- speaks of "'lny law." ",Vhat is meant by "my . Bnt we como to notice still another dist.inc
ing the celebration of the passover, which was a law" in this text is made plain by t.he rest of tion UlR<lO hetW(~ell these two laws. "]\ioses' . 
pnrt of the sacrificial form of worship. See Lev. the chapter. It wa.s the law of the .Sabbgth COBlmalHled ·the Levites, whieh bare the ark of 
~B: 4-9. "Also Jehoiada appointed the offices rest, which is a part of the Decl1loglH.~, l'esped- ~jhe covenant of the J...Jorcl, sayillg, Take the book 
of the house of the Lord, by the hand of the ing which God desired to "prove them." Be- of the law and put it in the side of the ark of 
priests the Levites, whom David had distI'ibu- cause some of Israel went out on the Sabbath the covenant of the Lon1 yOl~r God, that it may 
ted in the house of the Lord, to offer the bnrnt- to gather manna God sajd (v. 28), "How long he there fol' a wi tllOSS againBt thet'." Dput,. 31: 
offerings of the Lord, as it is written in the refuse ye to keep my commandments and my f35, :J(). Thus was the la\v of 1\1088s plaeed in 
law of Moses, WIth rejoicing and with singing, laws?" sh,owing conclusi vely that he llH:.ant the the side of tlw ark; but of the two tables upon 
as it was ordained by David." 2 Chron. 23: 18. law respecting the Sabbath, the fourth preeept which was written t.he law of God, we read, 
Here again the law of 1\loses refers to a part of of the Decalogue. (Dent.. 10: [5), "And I turned myself and came 
the sacrificial form of worship, lnl1'nt-o.tl'criu,f]s. "Then shalt thou say unto them, Beeause down from the' mount, and put the tables in 
See Numb. 28th chapter, and elsewhere. your fathers have forsaken lne, saith tlw Lord, ~jhe ark whieh I 1111<1 nlade, and there they be, as 

"Then stood J eshua, the son of J ozaclak, and and have walked after other gods, awl have the Lora eommallded me;" a.nd in 1 ICings 8: H, 
his brethren, the priests, and Zerubbabel, the served them, and have worshiped them, and have ., There was nothing in the ark save the two ta
son of Shealtiel, and his brethren, and builded forsaken me, and have not kept ll1y law." J er. bles of stone which Moses put there in Horeb, 
1he altar of the Goel of Israel, to offer burnt- 16: 11. The first part of this text explains what when the Lord made a covenant with the chil
oirerings thereon, as it is written in the law of is meant by God's law, where the people are (lren of Israel, when they came out of the land 
1\:[oses, the man of God." Ezra 3: 2. This pas- told of their violation of the first two precepts of Egypt." 
sage teaches also that the ,law of Moses has ref- of the Decalogue. We find still another distinction in these laws 
orence to the sacrificial system. of worship. See "They are not humbled even unto this day, ~)y way of contrast. One law is perfect. "The law 
Deut. 12: 5-14. neither have they feared,n<:n' walked in my law, of the I.Jord is perfect., converting the soul." 

"And when the days of her purification, ac- nor in my statutes, that I set betore you and be- Psa. 19: 7. The other law made nothing per
cording to the law of Moses, were accomplished, fore your fathers." Jer. 44: 10. Here the sin rect; "For the law made not,hjng perfect, but 
they brought him to Jerusalem to present him committed against God's law was idolatry, the the bringing in of a better hope did." Heb. 7:19. 
to the Lord." Luke 2: 22. Here the law of Mo- second precept of the Decalogue. See verses One law Christ did not come to destroy: 
ses refers to that part of the sacrificial worship 3 and 8. "Think not that I am come to destroy the law 
pertaining to the purification of the mother or the prophets; I am not come to destroy, but After carefully comparing all the scripture - .. -
after child-birth. See Lev. 12: 2--6. to fulfill." Matt. 5: 17. The other law Christ 

texts in which the" law of God," also known as 
"If a man on the Sabbath day receive cir- abolished: "Having abolished in his flesh the 

., my law," is mentioned, I find none that reter 
cumcision that the law of Moses should not be enmity, even the law of commandments con-

to any duties not made obligatory in the ten 
broken, are ye angry at me becaus~ I have made tained in ordinances." Eph. 2: 1'5. One law con-

.. commandments, therefore I do not find this law 
a man eve.ry whit whole on the S~bbath day." tains the whole duty of man: "Let us hear the 

embracing any of the requirements of the law 1 . 
John 7: 23. Here the law of circumcision is conc usion of the whole matter: Fear God and 

of Moses. Hence I must be convinced that 
called the lawi_of Moses. . This too was a relig- 'keep his commandments, for this is the whole 

there are two distinct laws recognized in the 
ious rite to be 'performed - as a token of God's dl1t,y oIman." Eccl.12: 13. The othe~, law was 

Bible. But we are not done with the question 
covenant with his people. See Lev. 12: 3, Gen. added because of transgression: "Wherefore 

yet, since there are other distinctions made be-
17: 9-14. tween these two laws which, to any fair mind, then, serveth the law? It was added because of 

"For it is written in the law of Moses: Thou . transgression till the Seed should COme to whom 
must indicate beyond any doubt that God de-

shalt not muzzle the mouth of· the ox that tread- the promise was made." Gal. 3: 19. signs to make a wide distinction between them. 
eth outthe corn." 1 Cor. 9: 9. Thif:J law is found One law is holy: "Wherefore the law is holy 

"And Moses wrote this law, and delivered it 1 h d 
in Dent. 25: 4, in the midst of many other laws ane t e comman ment holy and just and good." 

unto the priests, the sons of Levi, which bare 
touching the civil affairs of Israel" and since it Rom. 7:12. The other law is enmity: "Having the ark of the covenant of the Lord; and unto.· . 
is said that" it is written .in the law of Moses," abolished In his flesh the enmity, even the law all the elders of Israel." Deut. 31: 9. "And it 
we know that the law of Moses embraced both of commandments - contained in' ordinances." 

'- - eame to pass when Moses had made an end of 
the, law regulat,ing the worship of Israel and the Eph. 2: 15 . . writing the words of this law in a hook, until 
law reu-uating their civil affairs. ' Thus we. might make an almost endless con-

'--' they were finish~d." Deut. 31: 24. These texts 
1m. ight quote many other passages where the trast of the two laws, but we have given suffi-show that the law of Moses was written by Mo-· h . . 

law of 1\:Iose.8 is menti9ned., but we hav.e· exam- Clent to s ow that the Bible recognized two laws ses in a book; but, lest some person may doubt . 
ined a sufficient number to find what is embraced .and that their distinguishing characteristics are 

'as to what law Moses wrote, we will qnote other clearly marked. " . 
texts which will settle the question. (To be continued.) -D. R. Dungan, in:" Sabbath or .Lord's-day, Which?" 

.. 

. . ,. 
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Sow, for the hours are fleeting, 
And the seed must fall to-clay; 

And care not what hands may reap it, . 
Or if you shall have pa;::secl away 

Before the waving corn fields 
Shall gladden the sunny day. 
----------_._-------

SOl\IE of the p~pers, speaking. of the tenth 
anniversary of the Y. P. S. C. E., recently held 
at Portland, call it the Cenienn'ial of that or
ganization. To this the Congregai-ionaHst 
pertinently remarks, " Judged ·bythe good it 
has done, the society is no infant." 

IN response to some appeals for QUI' Mission
ary and Tract Societies, a brother in Pennsylva
'nia sends $25 00 for each, and pledges to do 
the same for 1892. That kind of response, in 
greater or less sunlS according to individual 
ability, from all over the (lenomination, will not 
only relieve present necessHies but enable the 
Boarels to plaT1 wisely for another year. 

THE deaconess question, propounded by the 
Presbyterian General Assembly, had a brief 
hearing before the Presbytery of New York, a 
few days since. The body was about evenly 
divided in favor and against the creation of such 
an order in the church. The discussion was 
cut off by referring the matter back to the com
Inittee from wbi':jh a majority and a minority 
report had come to the Presbytery. 

As A Christian pf'ople, in common with the 
great Christian denominations, we have accepted 
the great commission of our ascending Lord, 
" Go ye into all the world and preach the gospel 
to every creature;" and by the acceptance of 
that commission, we stand committed to mission 
work in both the home and foreign fields. But 
in our 10yaHy to Goel and his Wora, we have 
become the preelalll1erS and defenders of a 
a portion of his t,ruth \vhich all the great peo
ples reject, and against which they throw their 
great strength. If, therefore, this truth is to 
have proclamation and defense in the world, 
anywhere near proportionatet6 the important 
place which it holds in Goel's syf?tem of revealed 
truth, we mllst make it prominent ill all our 
work. For this reason our Tract Societ.y, to 
which we have committed thiA special phase of 
our work, is entitled to our lnost hearty and gen
erous support; for the same reason, our general 
missionaries, at home and abroad, should, as 
most if not all of them do, make special efforts 
to persuade men to obey Goel in the observance 
of his holy Sabbath; for t.he same reason also, 
we' all should be so thoroughly and consistently 
consecrated to God and the obedience to his . ._ .... 

truth, that everyone of us shall be a living 
witness to the excellence of that truth. 

-------_._---------

TH~ following little paragraph was published 
recently in the Christian Standard, and will 
bear repeating. Of course, no church among 
us' has a debt 'of $75,000- under which to strug
gle, and so,o£ course, we could hardly look for 

one which would come; ultimately, to the pay
ment of $12,000 a year for our benevolent work. -
The incident has a manifest lesson for us all. 
'''A preacher who is in updght .and downright 
earhest can secure a generous offering for mis
sions from almost any church. When Dr.N 0-

ble began his work in Chicago he found 'his 
congregation strugglingunder.a debt of· $75,.-
000. When tpe day foi- the oiferingfor Foreign 
Missions appro!tched he announced it, and said 
he wanted to give $600. The _ people thought 
that he was crazy, and pitied hi~m; they could 
not get it in their h~ads to reprJach him. The 
next week he announced it agaih, and repeated 
and emphasized the fact that he wanted them to 
give $600. Again -they thought 'him daft,' and 
said nothing. When the offerIngs were counted 
they were surprised to leB.rn that they amounted 
to $800. They took heart and 1?-ope, and in' a 
few years the debt was paid. Now that church. 
is strong and prosperous, and gives $12,000- a 
year for missionary purposes. 'There is that giv
ethandyet increaseth_; and there is that with
hpldeth' more than is meet, and it tendeth to 
poverty.' " 

OUR PAPER. 

Some of our people insist on wondering why the 
SABBATH RECOBDER cannot be made just as good 
ancljust as able a paper as any of the great papers 
of other denominations. It could be made so if 
we weula give it the necessary support. Few I?er
sons have any idea of the amount df money, 
over and above all incomes, necessary to estab
lish such a paper. Dr. Wayland, editor of.thE) 

. iVai'ional Bapt£st, is authority for the statement 
that it has cost not less than $100,000 to put 
that paper where it now is. It cost the Presby
terians of this country nearly $200,000, all told, 
to make the Interior what it is to-day. The 
Amen:can, a New York paper of wide circula
tion, ha~ been sustained by very large personal 
contributions of one of its friends. Recent 
financial embarrassments have caused this man 
to withhold his gif~s, and, as a consequence, 
the AUlCl'-ican, has suspended publication. An
other paper in New York, some years ago, at
tained a very wide circulation and was often 
quoted as an example of excellence and cheap
ness, and, after sinking several hundred thou
sand dollars beyond all income, went to the 
wall. We have heard that it cost the Inde
pendent, with its immense circulation, a sum of 
money approachi..lg the millions, to bring it up 
to its present high standards. And yet many 
of our people do not see why our papel:, with an 
aetual paying subscription list of about 2,500, 
sho~ld not pay all necessary expenses, and rival 
the very best papers of the ?ounti-y in amount, 
quality arid variety of its contents.". Occasion
ally some one rather broadly hints that some
body, somewhere, must be making some money 
out of it. 

Now we' have not written these things to 
find fault with anything or anybody. We have 
no hundred thousand dollars to put into the 
RECOBDER. But we have. had, and still have, 
and no doubt always will have, good friends 
who loyally support it by pen and purse; and 
we always have had men who w.ere willing, in 
its management, to divide time und energy and 
talent between different parts of the work, where 
the large papers have specialists with large sal
aries in each separate department, . and 
thus our paper has been maintained and 
built up almost entirely out of its income 
irom its limited. circulation. And· we 
deem it a matter-for congratulation that, 
under these conditions and· limitations, the 

SABBATH RECORDER .llLwhat it is to-day. After 
years of acquaintance with quite a wide number 
of newspapers, we unhesltatingly:-=--Say that for 
the extent of its circulation and the amount ~ of 
monl1Y put into it, outside of its natural income, 
nQother religious paper can _be_.found 'which 
gives its' readers so large ·B.nd·'·'so e)(cellent a' 
val'lety of reading matter, at so small a· pl~~ce. 
There is, it is true, abundant room for improve
ments; none ar~ more keenly conscious of this -
than are those in charge .of this important inter- ' 
est. With the hearty support of its friends, 
with increased circulation, with more willing 
and generous contributions of crisp,' short items 
of news from all over the denomination, and 
with more frequent short articles from able 
writers in all the churches upon practical sub
jects relating to doctrine and life, we could 
make many of these, improvements, to the joy 
and satisfaction of all concerned. With abund- __ 
ance of money we could do for our paper what 
money does for many other papers; )vithout 
money, but with the sympathy Iitnd loyal sup
port of our people, we can do for -the SABBATH 
RECORDER, what few, if any, other. peoples are 
doing for their denominational papers. And 
doing this for our paper, it will do wonderful 
things for :us. . 

CHRISTIA~t, STEWARD'S LEAGUK 

We live in a time of unprecedented activity 
in the proclamation of the gospel message. In 
this activity it is our joy, as a people, to have 
some share. This activity is constantly opening 
up new fields, and new fields opened up make de
mands for more earnest and unceasing labor. 
"The field is the world." This, literally, has 
always been true so far as the need of the world 
is concerned; so far as the opportunity to go 
e'verywhere with the Word of God with a f&ir 
prospect of getting a hearing is concerned, the 
saying was never more broadly true than now. 
These ever-widening fields of opportunity, and 
the constantly increasing calls which come up 
from them, make demands for laborers in the 
harvests of the Lord, and the sending of labor
ers in greater numbers calls for larger supplies 
of money with which to pay laborers, meet 
traveling expenses, etc. That which is true re
specting general missionary work, is true also 
in respect to the demands made upon us for the 
dissemination and defense of Sabbath truth; so' 
that a double duty is laid upon us, a double 
pnvilege is placed at our doors. " 

These general conditions and demands of 
world evangelism have given rise, in recent 
years, to much thought on the question of sys
tematic and proportionate giving'; and many 
plans have been devised in the operation of 
which it has been hoped that there would result 
constantly full treasuries, and that all might 
share in the blessings which come to those who 
give of their substance to the "Lord's work ac
cording as he has prospered' them. In these 
plans, the principle of tithing, as required of 
God's ancient people, has found most frequent 
recognition, and into these plans some modifi
cation of this principle has n~arly always 
entered. A movement has recently been s.tarted 
in Chicago, with a view to making regular, sys
tematic giving more general. A society is formed 
under the <' name of the Christian Stewards' 
League, the members of which pledge them
selves to give a certain per cent of their inco.me-
not less" than one-tenth-to benevolent and· 
religious purpoBe~. The operation of this 
pledge _ is designed to be similar to that of the 
pledge'in the Young People's Society of Chris
t.ian Endeavor, now pretty ·generally knOWH 

Ii) 
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among us. The orig~nators of. this movement 
prefer to remm:n,fer the present at looE.lt! . un
known, lest they should seem to ,be ain~ItIouS 
of name or fame· in the matter; and because 
they wish it to, stand upon its' own merits. It 
is said, however, that Christia-lt. laymen, some 
of them of large incomes -are its chief Jm,pport
ers. W egi vebelow the entire·' plan'" of the 
League, and commend if to the careful studyo£ 
all our people. If it shall prove to be a. wise 
movement, if it shall be the means of enlarging 
the inflow into the treasuries of the Lord's work, 
and so insure an enlargement of the work itself, 

· if it shall bring larger consecration of God's 
people to his word~ and so bring greater joy to 
all, if any or all of these results shall follow its 
adoption anywhere, it will be a sufficientvindi
cation of its adoption, and it wilL_llot_.matter 
much who originated it: 

-BASIS. 

'-C
F , Recognizing ourselves to be stewards of the manifold 
gifts of God; holding our possessions as a sacred trust 
to be administered according to the will of our Lord, as 
it shall be made known to us individually, and desiring 
to r~nder practical and operative this tr'usteeship, we 
associate ourselves under the name of the "Christian 
Steward's League" and subscribe to the following 
pledge: 

THE SA B BA~T~H R E C·O'R·D E R i~7 

well knows, no Scripture authority for these 
practices, . and they are in vogue, as his expres-: 
sion "joining with the Catholic Church" shows, 
as does also history, ~holly and only because 
appointed and perpetuated by Church authority. 
Therefore it ill becomes ,One w:p.o rejects' such 
authority to exhort his brethren, 'HBut let us 
not go furthei·."By what· autho~ity is the li~~ 
itation to be defined to which men are to carry 
their extra-biblical practices and beliefs? If 
one is permissive, why not all? So . long ,as it 
be right to join the Catholic churches in three 
of her appointments, why not in'three hundred? 
for she has that many and some to spare. With 
those three stand infant baptism, sprinkling, 
Sunday-observance, extreme unction, Maryol
atry, intercessions of the saints, confessionals, 
rosaries, purgatory, mass and the whole' mass, 
ad 'infinitum. Where will you have us draw 
the line, doctor? 

, Now here is a paragraph which illustrates the 
power which superstition holds over the minds 
of even great men. 

A gentleman well posted on ecclesiastical dogmas 
said (before this illustrious man's death): "General 
Sherman is placed in the peculiar position of being 
neither a Catholic nor a Protestant. Should he die he 

-. 
tered a caste spirit, or to the ,educated, who 
'must have genteel employment, 'the words" 
"officework," "book-keeping,'""cashier," etc., 
w'ould be more' attractive. I am led thus to 
comment because of a social condition-that no~ 
confronts us.E. P. ~oe's novel, ." W'hat Can 
She Do," illustrates one phase ,of the matter, 

We covenant with the Lord, and with those who enter will die a Catholic, but should he recover he will be a 
with us into the followship of this consecration, that we Protestant." 
will devote a proportionate part of our income-not less 

while ~ne of the recent~ensations' in N ew YOI~ 
illustrates another. The following has been go
ing the rounds of the papers lately: An edu
cated young lady, who had supported herself 
by book-keeping,·w~s obliged, on account of 
disease, to give up her position and enter"'a'nos
pita!. Upon her discharge she again obtained 
employment to her tastes, but soon was taken 
down by her m_a!~dy again and obliged once 
more to go to the hospital. Upon her r~lease 

this tiule, it was impossible for her to find, em
ployment. "At last," so one of. the papers puts 
it; "finding that her choice' ml'lst be between' 
death and dishonor, she wrote a word of fare
well to her friends, aIid swallowed a sleeping 
draught which put an end to her sorrows." 
Tears doubtless flowed from many eyes as this 
story was read. But)s there not something 
wretchedly false about this? The social condi
tion of no city is such that a young girl must 
choose between dishonor and death. The "serv
ant girl problem" is a great problem, as any 
householder can testify. The preference on 
the part of one class of American girls for shop 
work, and of another for genteel employment, 
has so limited the supply that there is an al
most incessant demand for girls to fill "perma
nent situations" at "fair wages" and in "com
fortable homes." This girl chose not between 
death and crime, as many foolishly were led to 
believe, but between death and a kind of work' 
which a false and foolish sentiment and a mis
erable caste spirit caused her to shrink from do
ing. There is necessity for emphasizing this 
truth on platform, in the pulpit and press, that 
no honest labor is undignified. The carpenter's 
son washing his disciples' feet should settle 
that. 

than one-tenth-to benevolent and religious purposes. Apropos of this discussion concerning the 
'And this we do in his name who hath loved us and administration of the extreme unction _ to Gen. 

hath given himself for us, our Lord and Saviour Jesus 
Christ. 

Sherman, a description of this ceremony is in-
teresting. . 

I The oil used must be perfumed by a priest, and the 
In order to carry out, in simplicity and faithfulness, oil used must be olive oil that has been blessed by a 

the objects of this League we adopt the following regu- bishop. rl'he priest dips the thumb of his right hand in 
lations: the holy oil and marln; the organs of the five senses of' 

REG ULA'l'IONS. 

I. A meeting of th~\ League shall be held the tirst the patient with the sign of the cross. He has sev~n 
Mond!!.y evening of each month, or at such other time balls of cotton and wipes away the oil with a fresh bail 
as the League may direct; for the purposes: (1) Of each time. The eyes, the ears, the nostrils, the palms 
slwcial prayer that Goll will now pour out upon his of the hands, the soles of the feet are all.touched. \Vhen 
people the spirit of a practical consecration of their the anointing is ended the priest rubs those of his 
possessions to his service. (2) Of mutual helpfulness fingers which have touched the oil with bits of bread 
in respect to questions of our own duty as to systematic and then washes his hands. r.rhe crumbs of bread and 
giving. (3) Of devising means by which we may in- the water. are thrown into the fire and the pieces of 
duce others to enter into the blessings and fellowship cotton are burned in the church and the ashes are 
of this League. thrown into the sacrarium. 

II. A Secretary shall be chosen each year, whose 
duty it shall be: (1) rro keep the records of the League; 
(:~) To notify the members of its meetings, and (3) To 
act as treasurer for any funds raised for its expenses. 

III. An executive committee of three, of which the 
Secretary shall be, ex-officio, a member, shall be chosen 
each year, whose duties shall be: (1) To provide leader
ship and subjects for the meetings, and (2) To carry out, 
generally, the plans of the League under its direction. 

IV. Persons may join the Lea~ue at any regular 
meeting by accepting its principles and signing its 
pledge. 

V. Andl~J?erson desiring, to withdraw from the League 
and its p\.~dge can do' so by giving written notice to the 
Secretary of the League to which h~ belongs. 

COMMENTS ON CLIPPINGS. 

An eminent New York preacher, in one of the 
morf3 ritualistic denominations,. as reported in 
one of the secular papers there, expresses him
self in reference to Lent: 

We are right in joining with the Catholic Church in 
the observance of the feast of the 25th of December, the 
day upon which the babe of Bethlehem opened his eyes 
upon the world which he had come to save. We are 
justified in observing Good Friday, the day of his death, 
as well as the glad Easter, when he arose from the grave 
triumphant over the king of terr~rB. But let us not go 
further. 

The word" right," as above used, ~ught to 
have been defined, and then we ought to have 
been informed by what standards .the observ
ances mentioneCl are adjudged right. Conc.ed
ing that the days and dates appointed for these 
<?bservances are correct, although on this point 
scholarship is divided, with the preponderance 
of authority and arguments against the popu
:nrly accepted days, there is, as, this preacher 

And this in the Nineteenth Century! In a 
family containing a United States Senator and 
a United States General, done however, not be
cause they believed in it, but to console the 
family. Is not the perpetuation of such super
stit.ion too dear a price to pay for consolation'~ 
Yet it was less excusable than the Methodist 
bishop's" baptism" of General Grant while in 
an unconscious condition. The' contemplation 
of such things discourages and makes me ill. 

I deem it within the province· of a religious 
journal to discuss a matter suggested by the 
following, which is clipped from a column in 
the RECORDER under the caption, "Wanted": 

, H. B. MAURER. 
--_ .. _-----_._---

A STATEMENT. 

As some of my correspondents have lost sight 
of me since leaving my work, I make th.is state
~ent of my whereabouts, which will continue 
till further notice. My trouble seems to be ~ 

re-attack of grippe of a year ago, affection of 
throat, head, and sholders, rendering me unfit 
for any kind of service in my vocation. I have 
not sung a s?ng, or preached a discourse since 
Christmas. My voice is much affected. I hope 
when the weather is warmer to be able to re
sume work. Pray for me. 

C. W. THRELKELD. 
In a Seventh-day Baptist family on a sea-side farm, a HAMPTON, Ky., Feb. 19, 1891. 

girl or middle-aged woman to assist in general h ouse-
work. Permanent situation, fair wages, and comfortable AN exchange has the following paragraph 
home. which we deem worth reprinting: 

Paucity of responses to this advertisement A young lady was elected Reading Clerk of 
will not result because the circulation of the the Colorado State Senate the other day. She 
RECORDER is less than that of The T'ribu'Ile C::f got in just one vote ahead, and one of the op-

posing Senators paid womankind,perhaps uncon
New York. Notwithstanding the attractive sug- 8ciously, a noble compliment .. He had opposed 
gestions in the phrases "permaneut situation," the election of the lady because he did notthink 
"fair wages," and "comfortable home," the it was the, place for her, and then said, possibly 
effect these should have i~ neutralized by the regretfully, that since she had been elected the 
words "'eneral housework." Substitute for rul~ against smoking woul.d ha~e to be observed, 

g . .. . whICh would be a new thIng' In the chamber. 
these words any other whose ImplIcatIon do~s Is it possible that any member voted against 
not savor of housework, and you have ten apph- her because her pres,ence,would compel him to 
cants where you now have one. To the un- an unusual and uncomfortableregardfor'decency 
skilled 'or uneducated, "shop work," although in speec~ and con~uct? . Whefi"W~men begin ~o 
the be re uired to work from eiO'ht to twelve take their places In legl~l~t~res (as they wIll 

y . q . M when we become more CIVIlIzed) . the . .swagger 
hours a day ~Ith but the apology for a home and swearing, the smoking and spittooning," and 

.' to go to at nIght, would be more acc~ptable; ~ther parliamentary baI'barisms, will be thing-[; 
while to the skilled, whose skillfulness has fos- of the past. 
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Go home to your Ipother." From that mo;m.ent 
he was a new man, and developed into one of 
the strongest temperance reformers of our 
time. ~J 

,Je- -[VOL. XLVII,No.' 9, 
- : . ~ 

TH~ SETTIN,G AND THE RISING SUN. 
Thou art to me, thou glorious setting .. stlll, ' 

A mournful image of the ,golden age; 0 

For thou a downward coursedost softly run, 

'"" ,.. This, and scores of similar incidents, prove 
, what a word may do. It shows a phase of mis

shoulders. We can in no way afford to be idle 
while another performs the wo!k that is strictly 
our own. W ehave taken a pledge upon our
selves to do this work, but have manifested' 
great weakness in its support., Our pledge 
should bean inspiration to exertion.' Do not' 
let it drive you from service; it is only an ac- . 
knowledgement of duty., If we, are saved we 
want others saved also., But we are so careless 
and selfish. 

0' And leave the dreary earth a darkened page. ' 
..! . 

And as the hills along the shadowy west 
AwhIle are gilded in thy lingering ray, 

So did the loving ages of the blest 
Tinge eaEth wltu .. brightness as they passed away. 

Ancl.then-arose awhile the silvery moon, 
To chE\er the he,art and light the ste'ps of men; , 

But even simple faith expired too soon, 
And left the sinking world to gloom again. 

Then clouds and darkness spread themselves o'er all, 
Anq. ever grew the uUlversal gloom, 

Till man seemed covered with a frightful pall, 
And verging fast to an eternal to.mb. 

But as the darkest hour precedes the dawn, 
'" 8..0 with the moral darkness of our race; 

~U.lo,)l,!{K1'f1';lllTf7J';t'.~ • • 

, ' That fallen man might hall a brIghter morn, 
The Sun of heaven awhile had hid his face. 

- -

Now, who shall tell the brightness and the length 
Of the glad day that now is gently breaking? 

Oh, who shall tell the glory and the strength 
To which the human mind at last is waking? 

.,-B. G. Sm,ith in New. .. York Tribune of Novem,ber 
27th, 1849. 

MISSION WORK AT HOME. 

sionary , work that we o~g h t to be doing every 
, day .• 'Every locality affords this' opportunity. 
I fear that our tendency is to think tha~, we 
have no duty ~t home; that we must go to for
eign lands or out among strangers' before we The young are strongly inclined to follow o~ 
can perform missionary duty.' This is a decided, 'even seek for sources of immediate pleasure.' 
·errol'. There is something for us to do on every And indeed it takes more than ,human strength 
hand. We may do missionary work in our to forego all worldly pleasure of an evil nature. 
homes, among our associates, and at special Satan is a shrewd generaL His forces are at, 
times. ,The simple life of a disciple should be w9.r~ in every nook and corner of, the earthJ- ._ 
such that in every transaction of life the mis- and his strongest power is applied to the yotIng. 

'sionof Christ's law ,of love and justice would be He plans allurements that are most productiv"e" 
pre-eminent. Wherever we are and see a dutY. of Immediate pleasure. But here is the mis-
there is the place for special work. take of· so many. ,W orldly pleasure cannot, 

Why shall we do mi~sionary work? Because give-true satisfaction or rest of mind. When 
it is God's work and we are his agency fordo- we look at death and beyond the grave, there is 
ing it. Not alone because we wish to ,better nothing in it to buoy us over. We grasp for 
0)11' own condition, but because it is altogether something more and, find it only in Christ . 
our duty to God, to our fellows, and to ourselves. The highest true pleasure lies in submission to 
God has commissioned us to preach his king- 'God and his requirements. If we would gain 

Mission as defined by Webster means that dom, to preach his Wora, and to' go into all the heaven we must use every talent. If we do not 
with which a messenger is charged; the duty world and preach the gospel to every creature. they should rightfully be taken from us, and 
on which one is sent; a commission. But in God in his mercy created a most beautiful with them our reward. We are the makers of 
its broader and religious sense it means a great earth of vales of green, and bubbling springs, our,own judgments. What we sow we must 
work instituted by the Author of the plan of and filled the air with merry songsters to pro- reap, whether it compensate us for exertion or 
luan's salvation, and delegated to man as God's claim his glory. He placed man in the midst not. 
human ag~ncy for accomplishing it. No one of these beauties of nature in preparation for a I believe that the young can influence the 
need to err in the understanding of what is our better and higher life, and to further glorify young to good or evil quicker than the older ones 
commission, or be wholly ignorant of it, for his name. While in the splendor of his sur- can, and that our own class demand our special 
God, in his Book, has made the duties of Chris- roundings man became wayward and independ- labor for this reason. Would we do our duty 
tians very plain and specific. Every Christian ent, and failed to ascribe to God the glory and among our associates, better would be the ten-
'has been given a charge, every disciple a com- praise for his care of him. We have become dency of the young, less would be the heartache 
mission, every believer a duty. an inappreciative people, failing to acknowledge of pastors, less would be the strain upon the~ 

"\Ve professors in a cause so humble, yet no- our dependence upon our Creator for every for the spiritual welfare of their flock, greater 
ble, cannot escape our responsibilities. These blessing, or even to recognize him as the soul.'ce would· be ,t~eir inspiration and better our com
are proportionate(l to our knowledge of duty or of every comfort and necessitY'of life. Yet we pensation.Oo-:operation is a great inspiration; 
to our unused facilities and capabilities. Fail- are his subjects, bound by the law of command, coldness will repress it. 
ure to study the great Teacher of duty, God love, and praise to do his requirements and to There are many classes in the world who de
and his Word, in no way insures us immunity render glory to our imperial King. The created mand our interest. Those who defy God's 
from obligation and responsibility. God's re- is by nature a subject of the Creator. right to make requirements of us need a new 
quirements are imperative upon us. The Chris- Our duty to man is just as great as Christ's light. Those who are over-zealous in worldly 
tian ceases to be a true Christian when he ceases kingdom is important. Our fellow-men are go- affairs need us to turn their ardor into a better 
to study his duty. His duty, known and acted ing on down to eternal ruin. They are stand- channel. Those who have left their first love 
upon, makes him a missionary. In this sense ing on the verge of destruction. But a small need us to inspire them to better service. 0, 
every Christian is a missionary. power would precipitate them to the bottomless what a vast amount of zeal and energy is spent 

We do not need to be great preachers, as the pit of misery. This class has been born into to' weaken and destroy the plans of Godand the 
world views them, to perform the work which the world blind to their condition and are inert workings of his p~ople! Were this applied to 

in it We who see their condition must en-Christ would have done. It is a work that the '. God's work, or were the young as ambitious for 
most humble can do. Every look that weca~ deavor to raise them fro~ it to a better one. their eternalinterests as .theyare in temporal 
give every word that we can say every act that··~~They delna1~d our attentIon; ,we cannot be affairs, what a world we would have! 
we c~n perform in Christ's name,' is a demand of God's loyal servants an~ be at ease in Zion. If We must arouse from our lethargy and bring 

. ., d' t, None e I'St that d s ot we love God truly we WIll love our fellows also, f 1 h mISSIonary u y. 0 x s oe n . in the wandering, care u . t at we do not expect 
influence individuals in one or all of these three and WIll labor for them. more-than God expects. He appeals to choice, 
ways, consciously or unconsciously. In general, 
conscious influence is good influence and uncon
scious influence bad influence. This is why we 
need to exert ourselves for the inert in sin. 

Just a word, or even a look, often shapes the 
career of individuals 'for life. A young Dian of 
noble birth was tempted of drink and fell help
less in its debauching clutches.' His parents, 
rejected him, friends forsook him, and he 
dropped to the lowest notch of degradation. 
He lost confidence in man, honor for himself, 
and all p-Qpe or even desire for reformation. 
He seemed to think that not one in this great 
world of enlightenment cared for him or looked 
,upon him better than upon a brute. One morn
ing, as he was rising from a gutter of filth, he 
wad accosted bia beautiful yOUI;l.g lady in this 

'language: "Young man, do you think the world 
cares, naught for you? Not all have lost respect 
for you. (Jod respects you and 1. care for you. 

Young people, and especially members of our invites all, coerces none. We must support our 
society, are under greater obligations' to the appointments or be branded disloyal and un
church and the world, I believe, than the older profitable. Ho:w7'can we expect to bring in new 
ones, and responsible in a deeper sense. We ones if we fail to support our pledge? How 
must subject ourselves to more rigid training, can we expect to create inter~est if we have none 
shake off selfishness, become self-sacrificing. ourselves't We invite the world to criticise us 
A~ energetic, self-sacrificing man who can bear when we become slothful and negligent, and 
responsibility is ,a man of manly worth. We they often do it justly. If we are not workers, 
are to be the pillars in Christ's Church and we are decided hinderers. We cannot be neu
need the special culture that Christian service tral Christians. 
alone can give. Soon it will devolve upon us 
to hear ,the colors and lead thefiock. God's Let us will to do, then do with zeal and faith 

all that God requires of us, seeking the salva
work must progress. ThislDeansthat the work tion of man together with our own reward. 
of every generation should be bet~er and strong- FRANK M. CRANDALL. 
er than its precedent; that the son must do 

NOTE. The above is published in accord with the 
more than the father. following resolution passed -"'by the Little Genesee So-

We ought to help our pastor by attending to ciety: 

the de~ails ofOhristian labor, e~pecia.lly those Resolved, That the article read byF. M. Crandall at 
b I . t th' if . f 1 d our recent Missionary Concert be sent to W. C. Dalancr 

e onglng 0 e, a aIrS 0 youngpeop e, an for pUblication in the Young People's column of the 
thus lift some of the heavy burden from his SABBATH RECORDER. 

( , 
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Feb. 26, 1891.1. . THE SABB'ATH REeO RD'ER. 

OUR lYflRROR. spirituality .. The young people, in the hour 
allotted .them; testified that Christian Endeavor 
had opened their eyes to_the- needs, pos~il;>ilities 
and responsibilities of Christian work. . 

'POPULAR SCIENCE. 
- - -- .--~---- -

DOUBTLESS the thoughts of many S,eventh-day 
Baptists, in common with multitudes of others, 
have turned to Portland, Me., . during this last 
week, in which has occurred the tenth anni ve~::
sary of the birth of the Christian Endeavor So
ciety.It will interel?t ~ot a few to know~hat 
'Vellesley Oollege seut delegates to this anni
versary, expressive of her sympathy_.with Chris
t.ian work, and her desire to identify herself 
,,~ith the Ohristian ~vork of young people. AI- . 
though representin~ the, college, I regis,tered 
also as a membel"of my own local soo~ty "at 
Alfred Centre; ana thus it is my pleHsul'e to ex
tend the greetings. of the United Society 
of Ohristian Endeavor to the Seventh-day Bap
tist So(~ieties, and to bring you something of 
the 8nthusiaSlll and encouragement of the oc-

Christian Endeavor appeals to young people 
. because it means activity. It says to them, "Do 
not suppress the life and energy God has given 

. to you~ butco;nsecrate it all to him that· you 
may use it nobly.'" Christian Endeavor means . , . 

. '\\1 HY ~IX'l'Y SECONDS M"~KE A MlNU'.rj<~.-Why -is,., our 
hour divided into sixty m'inutes, each minut.e into sixty 
seconds, etc. ?Si m ply and solely, replies Max Muller, 
in Portnightly Review, because in Babylon there existed 
by the side of th~ deci mal system of notation another 
system, the sexagestffi1iT~\Vhieh eounted by sixties. Why 
that number should have been chos.en is clear enough, 
and it speaks well for the practical sense of those 

eaSlOl1. 

rfhe Christian Endeavor movemept began in 
. ,,~ .-~. .. - ..,- . 

\Vi.lliston church, Portland, Feb. 2, 1881, under 
the leHdership Ltf the Rev. F. E. Clark. It was 
the effort of an earnest young pastor, "in quiet
ness and in confidence," to interest his young 
people in active Christian work. Of the various 
committees for practical work, the Prayer-meet
ing, Lookout, Temperance, lVlissionary and 
others, Dr. Clarke considered the Prayer-meet
ing the most import.ant, as the center of the life 
anc1 i m pul 8e of t.he whole. rrh e pledge he held also 
essen tj 11,1 to the successful working of the so
ciety, embodying responsibility, dependence 
npon God, and active work. Other pastors, de-
8iring with equal earnestness to organize the 
young people into a w rking force in the 
church, fonnd the plan a.pplicable to t.heir needs, 
Hwl adopted it. The good influence spread, 
until we have 13,500 societies, organized into 
loca.l, State and National unions, with a member
ship of nearly 800,000, representing thirty-two 
denominations, and world-wide in extent. 

And so, after ten years of endeavor, it was 
fitting that the large family of Christian En
<leavorers should return to the home church for 
lllutual cheer. And very homelike and cheer
ful indeed Williston church looked to us, com
ing in from the snow and the cold, with its dec
orations of evergreen, blooming plants and ap
propriate mottoes. The most significant part 
of the decorations w.as a small globe suspended 
over the altar, and on either side the mottoes, 
" All ye are brethren;" "For Christ and the 
church." The whole tone of the first meeting 
was congratulation and rejoicing, full of the 
thought tha~}t is good to live and work; yes, 
-and in dark hours" to enter into. the patience 
of God " in his work, since our work is his also. 

The programme proper opened Tuesday 
morning, in City Hall, which has a seating 
capacity of three thousand, and was well pIled 
at every session. There were 1,800 delegates 
in attendance, the·· majority being from New 
England, since the an~iversary partook of the 
nature of a reunion rather than a convention. 
There were representatives, however, from the 
South and West, Canada; "Britain, and China. 
Three sessions a day were held for two days, and 
an early prayer-meeting at seven o'clock in the 
morning. 

The addresses covered the history, practical 
results, and possibilities of the Christian. En
deavor Society. The work was d~scussed . with 
reference to its relation to the times, to the so
lution of social church problems, the Sabbath
school, Missions, ~nd' Tern pel:an<?e. In the 
pastor's hour the burden of ~he testimony was 
that Christian Endeavor d~velops Christian 
workers, Christian fellowship, and deeper' 

systematic, organized' work,' springing from a 
sense of duty and loyalty to it; it changes im
pulses into habit~, it p:t'omotesdaily Bible-study; 
and is helping "to dr'aw the entire family of 
Christ into closer fellowship and unity. This 
spirit was well expressed in the mottoes which 
greeted us, already referrwl to: "We are la
borers together with God;" "All ye are 
brethren;" and forcibly suggested the answer to 
Christ's prayer: "That all they may be one." 

. _,_,,_. PLOUA A. RANDOLPH. 

WEr"LEsL1W, Mass., Feb. 8, 1891. --_ .. -------.-~----.. ---.-.----------.-------.--

TEMPERANCE. 
-····c:-:-::c.-.. _-.=--_-_-_ . ___ ..... _ .. - . 

-THE prevalence of drunkenness in Russia is said to 
have become so great as to attract the attention of all 

,ancient Babylonian merchants. '.rhere is no number 
which has so many divisors as GO; it being divided wit.h
out a remainder by 2, '3,4, 5, G, 10, 12,15,20, and 30. '.rhe 
Babylonians divided the sun's daily journey into 24 par
asangs, or 720 stadia. -Each parasang or hour was su b
divided into GO minutes. A parasang is about a Ger
man mile, or a little more than four and a half English 
miles;al1d Babylonian astronomers compared the prog~ess 
made by the sun during one hour at the time of the 
equinox to the progress made by a go'~d;alker during . 
the same time, both accomplishing one parasang'. The 
whole course of the sun during the 2:1: equinoctial hours 
was fixed at 24 ·parasangs, or 720 stadia, or 360 degrees. 
'.rhis system was handed on to the Greeks, and Hippar
chus, the great Greel(philosopher, who' lived about 130 
B. C., introduced the Babylonian hour into Europe. 
ptolemy, who wrote about 140 A. D., and whose name 
still lives in that of the Ptolemaic system of astronomy, 

Europe. In Odessa alone, during the past year, three 
hundred deaths have been due to the use of intoxicants. gave still wider currency to the Babylonian way of 

reckoning time. It was carried along on the quiet 
-A CO:YIMI'l'TEE of the National Temperance Society strain of traditional Imowledge through the Middle 

of which the Rev. Dr. Cuyler, of Brooklyn, is the presi- Ages, and strange to say, it sailed down safely over the 
dent, has issued a call for a National Convention, in Niagara of the l~rench revolution. For the French 
which they say: "'.rhe Ninth National rremperance when revolutionizing weights, measures, coins, and 
COllvention, held in Saratoga Springs, 1881, requested dates, and subjecting all to the decimal system of reck
and empowered the National Temperance Society to oning, were induced by some unexplained motive to re
call another convention in the series,when, in their spect our clocks and watches, and allowed our dials to 
judgment, the exigences of the case should require. 'rhe remain sexagesimal-that is, Babylonian-each hour 
Board of Managers of the Society, believing the time consisting of sixty minutes.-Exchange. 
has fully come for such a convention, do, therefore, 
earnestly and cordially invite all Associations of l\1inis- l\lIcROI3ER.--'.rhe scientists are finding that each dis
tel'S and Churches, all General AssemblIes and Synods, ease has its peculiar microbes, which attack the affected 
all General and Annual Conferences, Classes, Presby- parts of the system, preying upon the tiss~es, under
teries, and religious, national, or State conventions, all mining the vitality and produeing death, if not arrested. 
National and Temperance organizations,all Woman's Na- '.rhese organisms are infiniteSImally small, but make up 
tional and State Unions, Grand Divisions Sons of Tem- in numbers for their lack of bulk. Their activity is 
perance, Grand Lodges of Good 'l'emplars, Grand phenomenal, and their power of propagation is marvel
'remples of Honor and Temperance, and other State ous. Dr. Koch found that consumption was from cer
Temperance bodies, to send delegates to a NatIOnal tain microbes attacking the lungs, and went to raise 
Temperance Convention, to be held, commencing at 10 crops of the industrious little beings, in his laboratory, 
o'clock A. M .. July 15, 18m, in the Ii1irst Methodist by artificial means. Finding the substance on which 
Church, Saratoga Springs, N. Y. Each body to be en- they thrive, and transplanting germs from the expect 01'

titled to send seven delegates, of which the presiding ation of a consumptive into his nourishing substance, 
oflicer and secretary shall be two. In the Methodist he succeeded in raising crops on his microbe farm to full 
Episcopal Church, where the bishops severally are pres- satisfaction, and then he experimented uPQn them, to 
idents of a number of conferences, this rule may not be see how to destroy these germs, when they get into the 
binding. r:ehe same variations of this ,)rder may apply human, being without doing harm to the system itself. 
to other organizations, similarly constituted. In case Guinea pigs and other animals were used for experi
any Presbytery, Association, Conference, or Organiza- ments; and he has finally compounded a lymph, or liquid, 
tion, shall not be in session after the issue of this call which, injected into the blood of a patient (generally 
and prior to the meeting of the Convention, or shall near the shoulder blade, because there the least annoy
fail to appoint delegates, the presidillg officer, or, in his ing), destroys these germs, or microbes, and lets nature 
absence or failure to do so, the secretary,may appoint the reassert itself. In the same way other diseases are 
same. All delegates must have credentials duly signed found to have their microbes, instinct in shape and 
by one or both of the officers of their respective bodies. nature. There are hundreds and thousands of phYSI
Vacancies in delegations may be filled by the remaining cians and chemists at work in all parts of the civilized 
delegates. It is proposed that this Convention shall be . world, studying and experimenting upon these disease 
composed entirely of delegates from delegative bodies, germs. And one of the latest discoveries is that these 
and not from subordinate organizations. We are at the microbes war with each other to mutual destruction. 
threshold of a new era in temperance effort:" In every A Russian physician's son having the diphtheria, and 
respect of this many· sided subject, but especially in its near to death, was also attacked by erysipelas; at first 
moral, political, and. educational bearings the drink he was worse; but recovered quickly. His father was 
problem is recognized as of the first importance. The set to thinking out the scientificcause, and found that 
missionary needs of the South, and especially the des- the erysipelas microbes had attacked and destroyed 
per ate condition of the colored people through the in- the diphtheria microbes, Leing themselves destroyed in 
crease of intemperance' and the tricks of political dem- the contest. He has therefore had wonderful success in 
agogues, form no small part of the problem. On the curmg diphtheria by inoculation with erysipelas.' It is 
other hand, temperance matters have never had more now thought that this principle of meeting one army of 
hearty recognitionfl'om all classes of society than to- microbes in the system, with another army of their 
day. More than ever curse us, and breathe out threat- deadly enemies, will prove to be the salvation of the 
enings against us, but more also pray and work for us. human body from disease. A certain kind of cell has 
Lines of opposition are more sharply drawn, and the also been found in the blood of all higher animals which 
number of the mdifferent is being stea.dily reduced. It moves about freely in the tissues, and devours bacilli of 
is therefore in the highest degree necessary that all every nature foreign to the system. If these white 
friends of temperance, forced by new perils and new op- corpuscles. or cells are numerous enough to keep down 
portunities, take" counsel together for a forward move- disease germs that may be inhaled or imbibed, the body 
ment against this special agent of that· vIle trinity-the 'will- remain healthy;-thOtigh exposed to fever-laden air, 
world, the flesh, and the devil. Arrangements h11ve -of in contact with diseases. These newly.found facts 
been made for a reduction Of fare on the principal rail- seem to open up a new era for physical man,:-and it may 
roads and at the hotels. For particulars apply to. the be wholly possible to lengthen the a~~rage of J!!Hl:!an 
Secretary of the Committee, J. N. Stearns, 58 'Reade life by long years. Indeed, that is being done already 
street, New York. in some degree in Christian lands.-Golden O~tser.-
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. INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1891 .. 
FIRST o.UAR~E~~ . 

..• Tan. 3.·TheKingdom Divided .. '" ..... :·: .. ~:~·:.1 Kings 12: 1-17 
.J aU. 10. Idglatry in Israel. ..............•••..... ; .-:.1 Klngs 12: 25-33. 
Jan. 17. God's care·of Elijah ....... ~ ................ ;l·Kings 17 : f-16. 

'J an. 240. Elijah arid the Prophet of 'Baal. .......... 1 Kings 18 : ~5-39. 
~ Jan. 31. Elijah at Horeb ... -. . ...... ........ . .. " 1 Kings 19 : 1-18. 

Feb. 7. Ahab's Covetousness .................. ~ ..... 1 Kings 21 : 1-16. 
Feb. 14. Elijah Taken to Heaven ..................... 2 Kings 2: 1-11. 
Feb.2i.Elijah's Suc9ssor .......................... 2 Kings 2: 12-22. 
Feb. 28. The Shunammite's Son ............... , ... 2 Kings 4:25-37. 
March 7. Naaman Healed .................... , ..... ; •• 2 Kings 5: 1-1·j., 
March 14. Gehazi Punished ... , .... .. .. .... . ... 2 Kings 5 : 15-27. 
March 21. Elisha's Defenders ......................... 2 Kings 6: 8-18. 
March 28. Review. 

LESSON X.-NAAMAN HEAIJED .. 

FO't'Sabbath-day, llfareh '7, 189.1. 

. SCHIP'rURE LESSON.-2 Kings 5: 1-14. 

1. Now Naaman, captain of the host of the king of Syria, was a 
~reat man with his master, and honourable, hecRnso by him the 
Lord had given deliverance unto Syria: he was also a mighty man in 
valonr, lmi heW((R a leper. . 

2. And the Syrian8 had gone out by companies, and had bronght 
away captive out of the land of I8rael a little maid; and she waited 
on Naaman's wife. 

il. And she said unto her mistress, Would <iod my lord were' with 
the prophet tbat is in Samaria! for he would recover him of his 
leprosy. 

4. And one went in, and told his lord saying, '.rhus and thU8 said 
the maid, t.hat is of t.he land of lRrael. . 

5. And the king of 8yria 8aid. Go to, go, and 1 will send a letter 
unto the king of Israel. Awl he depart,ect, and took with him ten tal
ents of silver, antI six thous!lllli pieces of gold, and ten changes of 
raiment. . . 

O. And he brought the letter to t.he king of 18ruel, saying, Now 
when this lotter is i.mmo unto t.hee, behold, I have t/wl'('with sent 
Naaman my servant to thee, that thou mayest reC()Vbr him i:)f his 
leproHr. . 

7. And it came to pass, when the king of Israel had read the let
ter, thnt he rent his clotheR, and said, ..1111 I God, to kill and make 
ali ve that this man doth sellll unto me to recover a man of hit:! lep
rosy? Wherefore, consider, I pray you, and see how he seeketh a 
(}lmrrel against me. 

8. And it was so, when Blisha the man of God had heard that the 
king of Israel had rent. his cloth os, that he sent to t1~e king, saying, 
\Vherefor hast thou rent thy clot.hes? let him come now t.o mo, amI 
he shall kuow that there is a prophet in Ismel. 

n. So Naaman came with hiH horses and with his chariot, and 
stood at t.he door of the house of Elisha. 

10. And Elish sent a messenger unto him, Raying, Go and wash in 
Jordan B~ven time8, and thr flesh shall come again to thee, and thou 
shalt oe clean. 

11. But Naaman was1wroth, and went away, and said, Behold, I 
thought, He will surely eOllle out t.o Illf" and Atand, and call on the 
name of the Lord hi8 (iod, and strike his hand over the place, and 
recover the leper. 

l~. .AI·e not Abana and Pharpar, rivers of Damascus, better than 
all tho waters of Israel? may I not wa8h in them, and be clean? So 
he t.urned and went away in a rage. 

13. And his servants came near, and Bpake unt.o him, and said, 
My father, If the prophet had bid thee rfo SUIIII' great. thing, wonldst. 
t.hou not lIave done if '? how much rat,her then, when he sait.h to 
theo, Wash, and be clean? . 

14. Then he went. .t.:,wn, and'<lillpe<l himself seven times in Jor
dan, according to the Aaying of the man of God: null hi8 flesh came 
again like unto t.he flesh of a little child, and he was clean. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-Who forgiveth all thine inIquities, who healeth 
all thy diseases. Psa. 103: 3. 

INTRODUCTION. 

After the events of the last lesson Elisha went to Gil
gal, where he had a school of p,rophets. During a dearth 
or famine he provided food for his pupils, on one occa· 
sion by boiling her bs gathered from the 11eld. Through 
ignorance one of the servants gathered and cast into the 
pot poisonous gourds, the deadly effect of which soon be
came manifest. By the addition of meal, at Elisha's 
command,the mess was miraculously rendered harmless. 
rrhen they received a donation of twenty bar~ey loaves, 
the 11rst fruits, from Baal-shalisha, and by Elisha's di
rection these were set before a hundred men, who ate to 
their satisfation and had bread left. . A similar miracle 
to those by which our Saviour fed thousands with a 
few loaves and fishes. 

OUTLINE.-l. Naaman's position, character, and con
dition. v.I. 2. The little maid's information. v. 2-4. 3. 
Naarrian applies to the king or Israel for healing. v.5,...7. 
4. Visit to Elisha. v. R, 9. f>. Elisha.'s directions. v. 10. 
6. Naaman's.rage. v. 11, 12. 7. Naaman healed. v. 13, 14. 

PLACI<:.-"-P_amascus, capital of Syria, and Samaria cap~ 
ital of Israel. . - , 

---PE~soNs.-Naaman, Elisha, Ben-hadad, king of Syria, 
Jehoram, king of Israel, the Israelitis~ maid, a captive 
in Syria, servants. 

TuIE.-B. C. 8Q4. 
HELPFUL SCl\.IPTURE~.-Connection, 2 Kings 4: 38-44, 

1 Kings 8: '1-43,Luke 4:27, John 9: 7, Luke 17:11~H), 
1 Cor. 1: 22-31; 2: 14. 

EXPLANATORY NOTES. 

V.I. "Naaman, captain of the host." He was the 
Syrian. king's general-in-chief. "A great man." Of great 
abilities and great in achievements. " Honorable." 
"Rather, very rich "-J. F. & R But the succeeding 
clause indicates that "honorable" is used, in a broader 
sense,-the Lord had used him. "By him the Lord had 
given deliverance unto SYrIa." . Josephus records the 
tradition that Naaman wasth,e man who. shot an arrow 
between the joints of ?is armor and mortally wounded 

G' 
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Ahab. 1 Kings 22:34 .. This. may be the deliveral,lOOreferre'd 
to, or it may be some great military conquest not point~'d 
out definitely in the Bible: - "But he-was aleper." Not-· 
withstanding all his greatness and honors he was cursed 
with the loathesume an¢! incurable disease of leprosy. 
In Israel and-Judah he would have been debarr~d from 
the society of. others,and so from the royal court, but in 
Syria he was not. v. 2. "Had-gone out'by companies." 
These were predatory bands, carrying ,on a kind of guer-
rilla warfare. "A little maid." She was taken for-:a 
slave, and providentially became the servant of N aaman's 

---wife. v.3." Would God." A devout wish. "He would 
reCOver him of" his leprosy." She had great faith in the 
prophet ·and the God of Israel to make thus boldlylsuch 
a statement. She was ready, too, to witness to the 

. power of God for the benefit of others. v.5." The king 
said, Go, ... I will send a letter to the king of Israel." 
Anxious that his trusted general should receive help 
he urges him to go, and pursuing the usual course in 
8uchmatters, writes a letter to be ca.rried by N aaman to 
Elisha's king, and sends valuable presents. "Ten tal
ents of silver." About $17,000. "Six thousand pieces of 
gold." A large sum of ~ncertain value. "Ten changes 
of raiment." Such presents were common in transactions 
where favors were desired. v. 6. The letter was brief 

. and to the. point. v.7. "Rent his clothes." Token of 
grief or distress. "Am I God?" The king recognized the 
incurable nature of the disease, and knew that what was' 
asked could only be done by God himself. He therefore 
concluded that it was only asked for the purpose of 
picking a quarrel with him. v. 8. Elisha. . . heard." 
It is probable .that the prophet was sought in this per
plexity; at least he \vas ready to exhibit the power of 
God. Although his words seem boastful, they were to 
show it was not his own~ but God's honor he would make 
known. v. 9. "Naaman came with hi!3. horses and char-

-iots." In great state, making an imposmg demonstration, 
well calculated to impress behold.ers with his greatness 
and importance. "StooJ at the door of the house of 
IDlisha." He expected to be met with great deference. 
v. 10. "Elisha sent a messenger." rrhe prophet does not 
even come out to greet his distinguished guest. The 
general-in-chief of the great king Ben-hadad is beneath 
in rank the servant of the most high God, and he must 
be made to realize it. "Go and wash in the Jordan sev
en times." rrhe direction is so simple and withal so hu
miliatmg, that this man of the royal court spurns it, for, 
v. 11., ., Naaman was wroth." "Behold I thought." He 
had his ideas of the pomp and ceremony with which he 
was to be healed. ~ Losing sight of his dying condition 
he is thinking of his own dignity and the display to be 
made in his recovery. v.12. "Abana and Pharpar." The 
Barsady and one of its tributaries. The streams of Da
mascus ~re still extolled for their purity and coldness. 
The healing power was not in the properties of the 
waters, but in the divine arm to be manifest on the sim
ple condition of unquestioning obedience. v. 13. "If 
the prophet had bid thee do some great thing." His 
servants understood human nature~ and their wise pre
sentation of the case prevailed over their prejudices. 
v. 14. "Dipped seven times." Seven was a number deno
ting completeness. In this case there was complete obe· 
dience. "His flesh came again." It was renewed to 
perfect soundness. The terribly scaly sores were gone, 
and his flesh was like that of a little child, soft and 

. healthful. . 
CEN'l'RALTRuTII.-Unquestioning submission to the 

divine requirements will only, and yet will always bring 
salvation. 

DOC'I'RINES.-l. No statIOn is exempt from affliction. 
2. None but God ~an cure sin. 3. He will help when all 
other sources are abandoned. 4. Faith, humility, and 
obedience, are the conditions for our healing. 

DUTIES.-l. to point out to others the way of salva
tion. 2. To assist them in the way. 3. To consider what 
God requires without prejudice. 4. To accept and obey 
'his conditions, however humiliating. . . 

SUGGESTED THOUGHTs.-l. Sin, like leprosy, is incura
ble by human agency. The conditions for its cure are 
the same i~ the high and the low, the rich and the poor, 
viz., humbly and trustfully obeying God's word. 2. Naa
man could not see why some other way was not as well 
or better. But he would not have been healed had he 
acted upon any other way than the one commanded. It 
is not for any to qU'estion the wisdom of God's way or re
quirements, but if they would have his salvation to do 
strictly as he directs. 3. The simplicity of what is ra- . 
quired is often an offense. It is no great thing~ that is, 
nQtbing difficult to do.' " Wash and· be clean." " Only 
believe." Wait not for something wonderful to occur, 
but accept Jesus" now. 

QUESTIONS. 
What two miracles are related between this and the 

preceding lesson? Of what nation was Naaman.?What 
was his office? What was his character? What was his 

condition? Who waited on Naaman's wife? How was 
she obtained? What information ~id she give? Was it 
acted upon? . Who was king tn-Sy-ria? Who in Israel? 
What letter did the first king write? How was the king 
of Israel affected on receiving it? Why? Who came to 
his assistance ? .How did N aaman visit Elisha ?How~,-,;..; 
was he received? What 'was he directed to do? How 
was he affected? Who persuaded him to obey? . With 
what result? 

AN EXPLANATION. 

. -;1 notice in' the R'ECORD ER of Jan. 29th, a let
ter from Salem, W. Va., ·which I have read with 
much interest. It contains this sentence: "One 
thing that surprises us is that so many in this 
country embrace religion and receive baptism 
without uniting "with any church." For the 
benefit of the new pastor and 'all who may thus 
be surprise~, I desire to explain. Seventh-day 
Baptistsin West Virginia. believe that" except a 
man be born again he cannot see the kinRdom 
of God.". John 3 : 3. Hence they join with all 
those who are laboring forthe conversion of sin
ners; and a great many persons profess conver
sion among Seventh-day Baptists. A large pro
portion of these are in their minority,"-and being 
converted, often desire baptism at our hands, 
and their parents are willing that it should be 
as they desire as to baptism, but are not willing 
that they should join a chul~ch with us. This 
b as been true of some who profess to keep the 
Sabbath. Seventh-day Baptist ministers in 
this country go out under the commission of the 
Saviour who said, "Go ye therefore, and teach 
all nations, baptIzing them in the name of the 
Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost; 
teaching them to observe all things whatsoever 
I have commanded you: and 10, I am with you 
alway, even to the end of the wqrld. Amen." 
Matt. 28: 19, 20. It is not added in the com
mission, if they will promise to Join the church. 
We believe that Paul (1 Tim. 3 : 15) gave Tim
othy a fair description of the c, Church of the 
living God," and in view of this fact there is at 
least one minister that never has said to a can
didate for baptism, "Join the Seventh-day Bap-

. tist Church if you can; and if you cannot promise 
to do that, then you must promise to join some 
other church." But he has said, "Do you prom
ise to take the Word of God, as the man of your 
c9unsel, and do what it says as you shall under
stand it?" 

This is how it is that so many have embraced 
religion and have been baptized without promis
ing to "join a~y church." I have known quite a 
number of children who ,have thus been baptized, 
who have faithfully kept their promise to take 
the Bible for their guide and as soon' as they 
were free from the restrictions of their parents 
have joined the church. I know of two men 
who now are members of Seventh-day Baptist 
churches, who say if they had been asked when 
they offered themselves for baptism whether 
they would join the Seventh-day Baptist Church 
they would have said, No. But their promise 
to take the Bible for their guide has made both 
them and their families Seventh-day Baptists. 
I baptized one man wh~wasa leader in a Metho
dist class, and his wife was a great behever in 
sprinkling as baptism, but he could not· be sat-, 
isfied without being immersed, and h.is wife Bee~ 
ing him come forth from the watery gr~ve re
joicing in a Saviour's love, soon felt that she 
~ust have the same privilege, and the same day 
she was baptized. She witnessed the ceremony 
of reception iato the church by the laying on of 
hands and prayer," and before' reaching home 
said to her husband{" I want to' join the Seventh.;:;---- . 
.day Baptists." Of course it was a surprise to. 
him; but they had both promised: to take the 

I. ,. 

/ 
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Bibl~ for their guide, and itsoon brought them bath-day the funeral of Mrs. Dr. McCray, sister 
into the church ofth'eliving"God. A lady who. had of Mrs. President Allen, was attended at the 
just been b~ptized under the.vow that she would house of Pres. Allen, .the President officia-. 
,take the Bible for her guide, began to read the ting, asslstf'd by the :&ev. Drs. lVlaxson and 

. first chapter of Genesis, and soon turned to' the Platts,·c:·Th'Ir. Geo:- H. Babcock, of Plainfielu, N. 
minister that baptized her and said, "What does J., President of the T(:;rraCotta compan)", is 
this mean? It says the evening and the morn- in town 011 business for the Company. 
ing w:as the first day, and the .. evening and the s. H. s. 
morning thesecoIid day." Being told what it . LEoNAnD·sVIIr.TiI~:----Several weeks ago some of 
meg,nt, she pursued her study of the sacred pages the good eiti~ens of Leonardsville decided that 
until it ledr her and her husband into the Sev- they would do what they could to prevent the 
enth-clay Baptist Church. Thus there has been election of 'a license commissioner for the town 
brought into the church of the living God many of Brookfield this year. Accordingly they, with 
'precious souls. the co-operation of other temperance people of 

But I have heard it intimated in certain cir-· the town, made arrangements for a series of 
cles that it is not denominational to bapti~e temperance meetings. rrhey began with local 
persons without their promising to "join some' tale~t, asking the pastors and others to address 
church," and I have searched the Bible and the meetings in the churches Rud school-houses to 
Hand-Book for the authority for such intima- get the people interested. Arrangements were 
tions, but I have failed to find it. All t~e Sey- made with Chas. HaJsey Moore, Esq., a lawyer 
enth-day Baptist ministers, so far as .1 can re- from Plattsburg, to begin a course of lectures: 
member, that have labored in this country,. ex- Feb. 7th. He addressed large audiences in the 
cept two} h~ve baptized persons with~ut their Seventh-day Baptist church for three evenings 
promising to join the Seventh-day Baptist with marked success. J udge ~loore is an earn
Church; and my memory goes back over a half est and interesting speaker, and won all hearts. 
century. I do think our Hand-Book, so recently He left Leonardsville to continue the work in 
adopted by our Conference, ought to be con sid- ot.her pHrts of the town Tuesday, Feb. 10th. 
ered denominational; and our expose of faith in But before going he conducted a pl'ayer-meet
it says (Article 7, page 36): "We believe it to be ing at 10.30, Tuesday morning, which was large
the duty of all men to re·pent, believe in Christ ly attended. r~rhe school, stores, and luachine 
the Saviour, and be baptized." It does not say, shops were closed, aud great interest was mani
"If they will join the church." fested. Mr. Daland assisted Mr. ~Ioore jn these 

As an individual, I believe that all men ought meetings, and has since been conducting revi
to join the Seventh-day Baptist Church. And val services every evelling. He has preached 
I would like to shake hands with the man that earnest sermons and sought to lead all hearts 
has received more members into the church to Christ, who alone has" the words of eternal 
than I have, but I hold, just as the Hand-Book life." Thus far there~~~have been about forty 
has it, that membership comes after baptism' inquirers, back-sliders have returned, and many 
(page 25), not in baptism or by baptism; and drunkards have signed the pledge and are seek
this accords with the statement of Christ to ing help from God to keep it. 
Nicodemus," Except a man be born of water and 
of the spirit; hecallnot enter into the kingdom 
of God." John 3: 5. He does not say that 
when he is thus born he is ill: the kingdom, but, 
except he be thus born he cannot enter in. 

In view of these facts, who is.to decide the 
question as to who of our ministers are denomi
national touching the question? Would it not 
be better, so long as there is honest difference 
of opinion on this question, that we refrain from 
calling each' other undenominational, and thus 
bearing and forbearing, assist each other in 
building up the Churc~ of God? 

S. D. DAVIS. 
JANE LFlW, W. Va., Feb. 11, 1891. 

New York. 

ALFRED CENTRE.-Will Carlton gave his 
lecture on "Success" at Chapel Hall, W ednes
day evening, 18th inst, to a crowded· house. 
Several parties came from Belmont, Andover, 
etc.c=On Thursday evening, 19th inst., a memo
rial service was held in Memorial Hal1, under 
the management of the Sons of Veterans, in 
honor of General Sherman. Addresses were 
made by Prof. L. C. Rogers and J. J. Merril], 
a poem, written by Mrs. M. E. H. Everett, was 
read by Miss A. M. Hoard, and Miss Edna Bliss 
read some appropriate poetical selections. The 
flags on the University and public school build
ings wer~ display~d at half mast during the day. 
=-=On Sabbath morning the .pulpit of the First 
Ohurch was occupied by the, Rev.- Dr. F-latts, 
pastor' Williams being confined. to his room 
with a severe cold.=In the afternoon of Sab-

. ~ " .' ~ . 

SPEC'l'ATOR. 

Rhode Island. 

FIRST HOPKINTON.-At the recent Quarterly 
Meeting of the Rhode Island and Connecticut 
churches, held here, Rev. O. D. Sherman, in the 
Sabbath morning discourse, set forth the value 
of knowledge, especially a knowledge of the 
Lord Jesus Christ. In the evening after the 
Sabbath'c..following a praise . service led by Mr. 
Frank Hlll~' -' Rev. ~Ir. McLearn spoke of the 
danger, wretch~dness, and helplessness of sin
ners, and of the great and glorious salvation 
through Christ. On SJ!llday morning Rev. 
Geo. J. Crandall discoursed upon the Father
hood of God and the heavenly home, and upon 
the matchless love of God in preparing that 
home and providing a way for us to escape 
from sin and gain the heavenly blessedness. In 
the afternoon, the Band of Christian Workers, 
presided over by Mr. Oscar Burdick, discussed 
the questions, How can church members sup
plement the p~~tor's labors? and What can be 
done to check Sabbath desecration and apos
tasy? and resolutions relating to the appoint
ment of an election on Sabbath-day, Feb. 
21st, and urging Sevont:!:t-day keepers not to 
vote. In the evening Rev. O. U. Whitford 
preached upon the nature and necessity of spir
ituality, in its relations to individuals, churches, 
and the denomination.=Pastor Crandall is fast 
winning friends by what he. does and is, both 
in and out of the pulpit. . A. E. M. 

. Kansas. 

N ORTONVILLE . .,l.-The sixty-fifth wedding anni-
• (» . 

versary of Foster Reynolds and wife was cele-
brated near Nortonville, Kan., Jan. 29th, at the 
home of Mrs! S. E. R. Babcock. A bountiful 
dinner was enjoyed by the guests, relatives, and 

near neighbors, after which letters and presents 
of .considerable value were presented to the 
aged couple.· Hon. Joshua WheJler sent an 
article recounting the changes which have oc
curred in the country in these years; the teJe
phone,telegraph, and railway are some . of the 
products of- this time.' ~'Babcock related 
some incidents of their pioneer life. Mr. Rey
nolds requested' some select readings, 'one of 
which was. the last Proverb, beginning 'with 
verse 10. These wise words describe his wife 
as. he sees her in loving memory. Well may 
every woman pattern after such a model. Girls:' 
read it! The sing~rs present sang" Only W ait
ing," after whicI1 Mrs. Lilla Cottrell read a little 
poem, "Hand in Hand," while the dear old 
couple sat side by side. and hand in hand. "The 
Gate Ajar for Me" was sung to close these brief 
but precious moments. . GUEST. 
._- --_._-_._. __ ._------- ------------.. _--. ---_._----===== 

SOME OF THE PEERS. 
We have often spoken with a good dea!" of 

frankness about the character of our own legis
lators, both State and National. Nor have we 
any reason to retract what we have said of their 
infirmities and unfitnesses. But, after all is 
said, we apprehend that they would compare not 
unfavorably with the hereditary legislators of 
Great Britain. The London correspondent of 
the Tribune speaks of the death of three noble
men. The Duke of Bedford was the richest man 
in the peerage except the Duke of Westminster. 
Some years ago his income was stated by him
self at £300,000; since then his property is largely 
increased. He owned a great amount of land in 
London, including the Covent Garden Market~ 
Under an old charter, he levied tolls upon every 
cart approaching within a quarter of a mile of' 
the market. Although he received £20,000 an
nually from this source, it was only after being 
held up in the papers, especially in Punch, to 
reproach and contempt that he would spend any-· 
thing in improving the property. 

The Duke of Somerset, who has just died 'at 
the age of eighty, was hardly ever seen except, 
when toddling to his club for a game of whist. 
His brother, who succeeds him, was once a mas
ter-whip, driving a London and Oxford traveling 
coach. Of late years he has kept a horse bazar 
at Plymouth, letting out teams to officers of the
garrisons and instructing them how to drive. 
Truly a useful employment, but hardly fitting 
him, one would suppose, to make laws for the 
300,000,000 souls in the British Empire. 

The Earl of Devon, who has just died, was 
known for nothing except for having ruined his 
father. The Earl of Russell (whom we suppose 
to be the son of Earl Russell, more widely known 
as Lord John Russell, who was a statesman of a 
great deal of eminence and .usef~lneBs) is before 
the divorce court, his wife having filed a suit 
for divorce in consequence of his alleged 
cruelty. 

On the whole, with all the infelicities of our 
chosen legislators, it is doubtful if we should im
prove the matter by having them hereditary. 
And there is one advantage; when our legisla
tors become utterly wrecked in public or private 
character, we can now and then get rid of them; _ 
but the members of the House of Lords are in
for life and are succeeded by their sons or broth
ers, who may chance to be no better, and who 
may even be worse. 

In creating two peers to celebrate the new 
year, the Queen has not seemed to aim at a hight'r 
standard. One of those honored is a member 
of the great" Dublin Stout" house of Guinness. 
The Guinness breweries, established in 1759 on 
the foundation of a still older brewery, are the 
largest establishments of the kind in the world, 
covering 42 acres and employing 3,000 persons. 
Sir Edwin Cecil Guinness (the new peer, under 
the title of Baron I veagh) has bought the an
cestral estate of Savernake from the profligate 
Marquis of Ailesbury, with which to sustain the 
dignity of his new station.-N ational Baptist. 

IF i1, man is faithful to truth, truth will be 
faithful to him. He need have no fear. His. 
8ucces~. is a question of-time: 

, 
. , 

,~ I 
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~lpCELLANY. 

HELEN'S TALENT. 

ItW'as certainly a pretty room, and-one might 
have considered the occupant happy in its pos
session. - There seemed to be.overything that the 
Iieart of a -girl could \vish, bilt the face, lying 
wearily agaiust the down pi1low of the great 
easy-chair, diclnot betoken, by any means, un
alloyed satisfaction. She liked her pretty things; 
wOllld _have been' miserable ,without, them; but 
slie hall-become accustomed to them; they were 
part of- her-life-a"mong those negative bless
ings, in fact, for which we so often forget to be 
thankful. And there was nothing bllt weari
ness and dissatisfaction in the eyes which gazed 
into the hrightly burning tire that stormy winter 
day. ' 

The facebrightelled a little as a quic:k knock 
sounded at the door, and the girl looked around 
expeetantly as, ill obedience to her 'invitation, it 
~as opened, and a bright sUllshiny face peeped 
In. 

"0 I(ate, how gooo. of you to COlne out in all 
t.his storm," she said, puttin~ out· her han(1. "As 
usual, you are just at the right time, for I have 
a bad cold, and a fit of the blues." 

"'fhen I am very glad that I came," said K_ate, 
stooping to kiss the pretty, flushfl(l face. "'Vhat 
a dislnal com billa tion 1 a collI, a f1 t of the blues, 
and alone !'Vhere is yonI' Annt Nell, you poor, 
indigo-tinted little child '?" 

"She was obliged to go out this afternoon; 
but, I(ate, you won't think me very wicked, will 
you '? I do sometimes grow deadly tired of Aunt 
Nell. She is good to me," hastily, "as good as 
gold, and as kind as she can be--too kind, I 
sometimes think. Now to-day she has driven 
me almost Inad fussing ovpr me. I know it 
sounds terribly ungrateful, but we have not a 
single idea in com mon; all< 1, oh, l(ate, I am so 
lonely sometimes, that I do not know what to do. 
Of course, papa and I love each other as lnuch as 
two people call, but you know he is away all day. 
I read, and go out, and try to forget, but once 
in a while, when tirtles like this come, and I revel 
in a gom1 think, why then I grow desperate. 
You see I dill a bad case, I(ate, a thoroughly 
discontented girl, with everything to make her 
con ten ted.. " 

" But occupation," was I(ate's mental reserva
tion, but she did not say it. I(ate Stanton had 
learned that most valuable lesson-the lesson of 
silence. }"or some moments she stood slllooth
ing the soft hair off the hot forehead, with a 
touch fairly comforting. It was wonderful ~hat 
a way I(ate hat1 of imparting sympathy, and 
lifting one's burdens without words. But, though 
she did not speak, her thoughts were busy, and 
. finally, nodding her bright head, as though she 
had arrived at a satisfaetory coilclusion, she said, 
"I wish, Helen, that I knew someone with a 
good voice, willing to lend it once in a while." 

"I aIll sure," said Helen in a drawling tone, 
"you know sonleone with a ' delicious voice.' " 

"You naughty mimic," said I(ate, laughing in 
spite of herself at the unmistakable tone; "poor 
Mrs. Langford_!" 

" , Poor 1\lrs. Langford,' indeed! " cried Helen, 
her eyes flashing. " I(ate, that woman is a per
fect toady! 'lV1y deal' Miss St. Olair,'" in that 
same mocking tone, " , do sing for us; your voice 
is delicious; it is such a favor to have you at our 
home.' }'avor! indeed 1 I wonder how often I 
should be invited to her' at home,' were it not 
for papa's money! It made my blood fairly 
boil to hear the tone she used to that pretty 
governess. of hers the other evening; if it is the 
voice that makes my coming a favor, Alice 
Stewart should be on the highest pinnacle, for' 
hers'is far beyond. mine. Bah! I am weary of 
it all; a tine use to put a voice to, singing to such 
people; I am ashamed of myself every time I do 
it! " . . .~ 

., WIll you sing for me" Helen? ". , 
"What, now, I{ate, at your n~xt luncheon, or· 

are you go!ng to have . a musical evening? 
\V'here do you want me to ~ing-?" . 

" In jail," answered Kate quietly, at the same 
time giving a hasty glance about the beautiful 

. room, and then at the dainty little figure in the 

great chair: as though calculating the possible ,SPECIAL NOTICES. 
chances for success. 

~='flm Minlstorial Oonferonce of the Western As-
, "What!" cried· flelen, sitting bolt upright sociation will be held ut the Second Alf'I'ed Ohul'ch, A.l-
in her chair, and staring at I{ate as though she -fred, N. Y., beginning 'l\lesdayevening, 1\1arch 17, 18m, 
thought her mad; " what did you say?'" with the following, or~ler of exerci.;;es: 

"I said jail, my dear Helen, and I mean it; 1. Introductory Sermon,- G. vV;~Burtlick. 
but smooth your ruiHed feathers, and I will ex-' 2. Are pastors fulfilling their COlllluisHion by r~main
plain. Mother goes there every \veek. 'Some- ing at home to preach to one church? ' J. rl\ Davis. 
times she reads to the prisoners and sometimes- il. What constitutes a true reviyal of religion in It· 

she talks, or writes letters for them, and the . church?' How is it bestpromotec1 ?-H. B. -L.ewis .... 
'Vhite girls used to go with hor to sing and play.· . 4. Sabbath-keeping womenantl the VV. O. 'f. V., . n. 
They say it' is astonishing to see how fond the D. Clarke. 
poor creatures are of it,_ arid -to hear them J·oin 15. Axe the - yariouB benevolentorganization8 of tho 

times intrusion upon the wOl'kof th(:) church'?J. Clarke. 
in. Mother says she" has seen the tears roll . 6. :mxegesls of Proverbs l(): 7. Jared 'Kenyon. 
down their cheeks while singing, or listening to 7. Is the washing of feet a sorvice to be perpetuated? 
a hymn, which, perhaps, they learned as child- l.J. C. Hogel's. ' 
reno But the 'Vhites have gone l;1wny, and 8. (~uestion Box. 
lnother has asked me to go with her next week H. Olosing exercises to be an-angetl by the pastor of 
to play, and to find someone who can sing. the church where Lhe Ministerial Conference is held. 
Will yaugo, Helen 't" and I{ate stepped to the MAI~'I'IN SINDAT.JL, Sec. 
little stool at her friends feet, and looked coax
ingly into the troubled face above her. 

It was like Helen not to answer, though she 
had decided. The wind dashed tlie rain against 
the window panes, and roared about th~ house; 
inside the fire blazed and sparkled IllOSe cheer
ily, and the clock ticked away several minutes, 
but still Helen lay, her eyes on the dancing 

. iiames, her slender fingers lacing and unlacing 
thmnselves, thinking. The idea was so new, so 
unexpected, and. she dreaded so to come into con
tact with misery or distress of any kind. She 
had seen S01l19 prisoners one day <colling out of 
the court house, and the sight had haunted her 
for a week. To this day the face of one of the 
women would ris~ distinctly before her. 1'hat 
wild, white face, with its despairing eyes! She 
shuddered,and drew her light shawl closer about 
her. 

"Oh, 110! She could not go there 1 She 
could not bear it !" Then sudt1enly her own 
words came back to her. rro what really good 
use had that beautiful voice ever been put '? 
How coultl she account to the Lord for that talent 
which she had kept folded in a napkin? The 
thought flashed into her lnind, she knew not. 
from whence, but there it was. Never before 
had the idea 80 much as occurred to her that her 
nlagnificent voice was something for which she 
must render up an account. A talent, a great 
and glorious one, one, perhaps, more to be de
sired than allY other, and with which she had 
done nothing, almost absolutely nothing, for the 
glory of him who gave it. 

For a moment longer she sat still, gazing 
-into the fire, rejoicing in her new-found treas
ure, for that it seemetl to her. She thought of 
the jail now without a shudder; and already she 
began to plan for her new work. Perhaps, 
through her voice she might gain the confidence 
of some of those poor creatures, and be able to 
give theIll some real help . 

To I{ate, sitting quietly on her stool, Helen's 
face was a perfect study. Its expression at first 
dashed her hopes to the ground, denial of he I' 
request was so plainly written there. But as 
themomellts passed a gradual change came over 
it, till finally, it was as though a burst of sunshine 
had flooded it. Then she could keep silent no 
longer,-and laying her hand gently over Helen's 
she said-," '\Vhatis it, dear?" . 

Helen looked down at her, almost with- Ii start, 
th~n clasping the hand that lay upon hers tightly 
in both her own, she said with a beaming smile, 
"K.ate, l' will." 

And with Helen there was no going back, for, 
though she found her work as painful, even 
more painful than she had anticipated, she went 
bravely on, working, too, under the most dis
couraging circumstances. N ow and again she 
did reap a l~ttle harvest, but more_often it was 
seed sown in darkness, and Helen was willing to 
have it so, for she was using her talent for her 
Lord, not for herself. As for her own charac
ter, her own life, it seemed utterly changed. 
One thing led to another and she was constant
ly busy, in the better sense -of the word, and con
sequently happy. When she had time for one 
of her" thinks" there was no desperation in the 
retrospect-only gladness and thanksgiving. 
For Helen had learned to live outside of herselt 
And Kate, looking on, rejoiced.-4nnie" L. Ban-
nah, in Ohristian Intelligencer. ' 

-
~'1'n \.; Quarterly Meeting JO the Seventh-day Bap-

tist ch urcl-iea.-of -Sou thern Wisconsin will convene with 
the church at Milton Junction on li"obruary '27, 1891, at 
7 o'clock, P. M. r1'he following is the pl'ogrmlllile or 
exercises: 

Introuuctory Ser111011 by H.. r1'rewartha, followod by 
conference meeting .. 

Sabbnth-day at 10.30, sm111on, vV. IT. }jjrnst, followed 
by communion. SablHtth·school at 12 M . 

At i3 P. M. sermon by E. M. Dunn. 
At 7 P. M. sennon by M. G. Stillman, followeu. by con

ference meeting. 
li"irst-day, at 8.::io, Minister's Meeting, led by N. 'Vanl-

nero 
At 10.BO sermon by Pres. vVhitford. 
At 3 P. M. Young People's Meeting. 
At 7 P. M. sermon by S, H. Babcock. 

~~rrIU; l\:linisterial Conferenc(-" composed of thl1 
Southern Wisconsin churches, will convene with the 
Quarterly Meeting, to be held at Milton Junction, vVis., 
at 10 o'clock, A. M., li1eb. '27, 1SHl. '1'he following is th~ 
program me : 

1. Is it advisable to refuse ordination to a cHndidatp 
for the minist),y because he has not taken a t.horough 
course in school'? ~. M. Dunn. 

'2. Is it advisable for the church to ask those who arl' 
not its members to help in raising its tinances? E. H. 
Saunders. 

i3. Is it advisable for the church to use such means as 
fairs, festivals, grab-bags, etc., to raise its nnances? I~d
win SluL\\'. 

4. Of what value are creeds to the Christian Church -: 
N. Wardner. 

15. Are extra revival efforts advisable? S. H. Babcock. 
G. Doos the proper observance of the Bible Sabbath 

promote the spirituality of believers? Geo. W. Hills. 
7. In what relation to the general missionary work of 

our people should the Sabbath doctrine stand? Mrs. M. 
G. Stillman. 

8. What can be done to add to the efliciency of our 
Sabbath-schools? 'V'm. B. 'Vest. 

M. G. STILI.MAN, Sec. 

~~Tlm New York Seventh-day Baptist Ohurch holds 
regular Sabbath sNvices III the Boys' Prayer-meeting 
B,oo'Ur;ori"'tl'i:'~''''4:th Jioor, nellr t.he elevator, Y. 1\1. C. A. 
Building, corner 4th Avenue and 2:-3d St.; entrance on '2:-~d 
St. Meeting for Bible study at 10.:30 A. M., followed by 
the regular preaching servi0es. Strangers are cordially 
welcomed, and any friends in the city over the Sabbath 
are especially invited to attend the servIce. Pastor's 
address, . Hev. J. G. BurdICk, 24.G West 4th street, be
tween Charles and West 10th streets, New York. 

~-THE Chicago Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
regulnr Sabbath services in the lecture room of the 
Methodist Church Block, corner of Olark and Washing
ton Streets at 3.20 P. M. The Mission Sabbath-school 
meets at 2 P. M. at Col. Clark's Pacific Garden Mission. 
Strangers are always welcome, and brethren from 11 

distance are cordially invited to meet with us. Pastor's 
address: Rev. J. W. Morton, 1156 W. Congress Street., 
Chicago Ill. 

WANTED. 

WANTRD, a sabbath-lmeping young man or boy who 
is able to do farm labor .. For f-urther particulars 
call on or address, B. C. BABCOCK, Grand Junction, 
Greene Co., Iowa. 

IN a Seventh-day Baptist family on a sea-side farm, a 
girl or middle-aged woman -to assist in general house
work. Permanent situation, fair wages, and comfortable 
home feir t.he. right person Reference given and re-
quired. . Address . . 

. MRS; M. A. LANGWOR'l'HY, Westerly, R. I., box 396. 
------------_._--------

A SABBATH-KEEPING young man who· understands 
plumbing, or steam· fitting, or hot.,water beatiI~g. 

Address ORDWAY & CO., 205 West Madison St_., Chi-
cago. 



,, 

li'eb. 26, 1891., 

arIt is desired to make this as complete a 
directory as possible, so that-it may become a DE
NOMINATIONAL DIREOTORY. Price of Cards (B lines). 
por annum, tS. " 

_ Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
-- -------~--.------------------

A
LFRED GEN'l'RE STEAM LAUNDRY, 

-.... T.B. TITSWORTH, Proprietor. 
. Satisfaction guaran~ed on all work. 
-------------.------~-------

U 
NIVEHSITYBANK, . 

AI.FRF..D CEli'fRE, N. Y •• 

Eo S. Bliss, PreAident, 
Will. H. Cr~nllall, Vice President. 
K ·E. Hamilton, Cashier. 

'I'l:is Institntion offers to the public absolute se
curity, is prepared to do a general banking busineBB~ 
and invites acconnts from all desiring such ac
commodations. New York correspondent, Im
porters and Tradm's National Bank. 

-------.~-----------------
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THE SABBATH 

1
~HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY 

SOCIETY -: 
- -

GEORGE GREENMAN, President, Mystic, Ct. 
O. U. WmTFoRD, Recording Secretary, Westerly, 

R.I. 
A. E. MAIN, Corresponding Secretary, Asnaway, 

R.1. - __ _ 
ALBERT L. CHESTER, Treasurer Westerly R. I: 
, The regular meetiI!B's of the Board of Managers 

occur the second Wednesday·;rr January, April, 
July, and October. --- - -=- -. _ ,_.;.., .. , 

Chicago, Ill. 
--'------~-------------- --------- ----- -- ----

OnnWAY & CO., . 
:M~nCHANT 'I'AILOHS.' 

205 West. Madison St. 

C B.COTTRELL & SONS, CYLINDER PRINTING 
PRESSEB,for Hand and Steam Power.' 

-Factory at Westerly, R. I. 112 Monroe ~t. 

Milton, Wis. 
------------------------ -----T A. I:)AUNDI-<:mS, DEAI.ER IN 

Lumber, Sush, Doors, Blinds. Salt. Coment 
-Con.l and Bnilrling Material. 

M
IL'rON COLLEGE. Milton, Wis. 

Winter Term opens Dec. 17, 1890. 
Hev. W. C. WiIITFORD. D. D., President. . . 

.\IJlnmD UNIVEHSl'ry, 

i. ALFRED CENTRE. N. Y. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOAUD OF THE 
F,ql1l~1 privileges for Gentlemen and Ladies. 
Srpillg' 'rerm opens Wednesday, March 2fi, 1891. GENERAL CONFEHENCE. 

HICV •• J. Al.JLEN. D. D .. LL.D .. Ph. D .. PRESIDENT. 
------------------------

"r 
w. COON, D. D. S., ALF'RED CENTRE, . 

; DENTIST. 
.Offioe Hours .-9 A. M. to 12 M,.; 1 to 4 P. M· 

I
) UHDICK AND GHEEN, Manufacturers of 
')'rinware, and Dealers in Stoves, Agricultural 

. Implements, and Hardware. 
----------------------

'l'HE ALFRED BUN, Published at Alfred Cen
tre, 1\1legany County, N. Y. Devoted to Uni
versity and local news. Tenns, *1 per year. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION !::l0-
CIE'rY. . 

L. A. PLA'1"fS, President, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
WM. C. WHITFORD, Corresponding Secretary, 

Milton, Wis. j 

«j H. Lewis, Recording Secretary, Alfred 
Centre, N. Y. 

A. B. KENYON. Treasurer. Alfred Centre. N. Y. 

p, esident,Mrs.S. J. Clarke, Milton. Wis 
Cur. Sec., Miss Mar~_F. Balley. .. " 
1'1'eusu,1'e,,, Mrs. 'V. H. Ingham, " " 
Rec. Sec., Mrs. C. M Bliss, Milton Junction, Wis. 
Secreta1"Y, Eastern Association

i 
Mrs. O. U. Whit-.. 

.. 

.. 
" 
" 

ford, Westerly, t I. 
South-F..aatern Association, Mrs. J. L . 

Huffman. Lost Creek,-W. Va. 
Central Association,}Irs. A. B. Prentice, 

Adams Centre, 1'l. Y. 
West.ern AssociationJr Miss }'. Adene 

Witter, Nile, N. x. 
North-Western Association, Mrs. FJiza 

B. Crandall. Milton, Wis. 
South-Western,Miss M. E. Shaw, Fouke, 

Ark. 

Milton Junction, Wis. 
-----------------------

L 
'r. HOG Ens, 
Notm'y Public, and Convellancer. 

.Office at residence, Milton Junction, Wis. 
---~-------- ._----.-- ------~--- --_. _ .... - -----"-- ------.--.. - -

RECORDER. 

TRACTS .,.. 
NATURE S GOD AND HIS MEMORIAL.-A. Series' of 

Four Sennonson the subject of the Sabbath. By 
Nathan Wardner, D. D~\ late missionary at !::lhang
haf. China; subsequently engaged in j;abbath Re
form labors in !::lcotland. 112 pp. Paper, lIS oents 

UDE BOODSCHAPPER," ~ 

A SIXTEEN-PAGE RELiGIOUS MON'I'HLl 

IN THE 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 
SEVENTH-DAY AnVEN'l'ISM: !::lOME OF ITS ERRORS U b . ' . AND DELUSIONS. By Rev. A. McLearn. 26 pp. oU SC!lPtion price! .....•.... , ... ,' 75 cents per year 

Paper, I)'cents. 

PASSOVER EVENTS. A narration of events occur
ing during the I!'east of Passover. Written by 
Rev. Ch. Th.Lucky,in the Hebrew, and translated 
int.o Enfilish b)': theauthor; with an introd.uction 
by nev. W. C .. DalsPd. 28 pp. Price 5c. 

BAPTIST' CONSIS'EENOY ON THE SABBA'l'n;' A con-
cise statement of the Baptist doctrine of the 
.. Bible and the Bible only, as our rule of faith 
Rnd practice," applied t.o the !::labbath question, 
by Hoy. H. B. Maurer. 24 pp. Price,5 conts.. . 

THE HOYAL LAW CON'l'ENDED J"OR.- By Edward 
Stennet. First printed in London in 1658, 64. "'>p; 
Paper, 10 cents. , 

LIFE AND DEATH. By the late Rev. Alexander 
C~~bell, of Bethany, Va. Heprinted from the 
"Millenmal Harbinger Extra." 50 pp. Price, 6 

, cents. 
COMMUNION, OR LORD'S SUPPER. A Sermon de

livered at Milton Junction, Wis .• June 15,1878. 
By Rev. N. Wardner, D. D. 20 pp. 

'rHE SABBATH QUESTION CONSIDERED. A review 
of a series of articles in the American Baptist 
Flay. By Rev. S. H. Wheeler, A. M. 82 Pi>. 7 
cents. 

A PASTOR'S LETTER TO AN ABSEN'l' MEMBER; on 
the Abrogation of the Moral law. By Rev. Nathan 

- Wardner, D. D. 8 pp .. 2 cents. 
SUNDAY: Is IT GOD'S SABBATH OR MAN'S? A 

letter addressed to Chicago ministers. -By Hov. E. 
Rona:rne. 18 pp. 

THE BIBLE AND THE !::lABBATH, containing Script
ure passages bearing on the Sabbath. Price 2 
cents; fiO or more copies at. the rate of $1 50 per 
hundred.. - , 

BIBLE-READING CONOERNING 'EHE SABBATH con
taining 27 questions, with references to Script
nre passages for answers. By Rev. C. W. Threl
keld. Price, 2 cents; W or more at. tho rate of $1 50 
per hundred. 

• SABBA'l'H," "NO-!::lABBATH," .. FIRST-DAY OF THE 
WEEK," AND "THE PERPETUAL LAW," IN THE 

. BIBLE. By Hev. J os. W. Morton. 40 pp. _ _ .. 
Heligious Liberty Ertdangered by Leltislative 

Enactments. 16 pp. 
An Appeal for the Hestoration of the Bible !::lab

bath. 40 pp. 
Thfl Sabbath and it.s Lord. 28 Pl>. 
The 'I'rue !::lab bath Embraced and Observed. 16 PD. 
The Bible Doctrine of the JV eekly Sabbath. 20 pp. 
'rOPIOAL SERIES.-~f Rev. James Bailey.-No. 1, 

My lIo!l Day 28 pp.; No.2 The Moral Law, 28 !>p.; 
No.3, The !::labbath under Christ, 161>.p.; No, .1, The 
Sabbath under the Apostles, 12 PP,:; No. ~ 'rime of 
Commencing the !::lab bath 4: pp.; 1'10. 6, The !::lanc
tification of the Sabbath, W DP.; No.7, The Day of 

PUBLISHED BY 

G. VEL.THUYSEN,. .. ,IlAARLEM, HOLLA:N.1!. .. "~ 
DE BOODSOHAP~~R (The Messenger)' is--'-a:n'''able 

expo~entof the Bible Sabbath (t.h~'Seventh-day), 
BaptIsm, Temperance, etc., andls an excellen t < 

paper to place m the hands of Hollanders in this 
country,.to call their attention to these important 
truths. . 

"THE PECULIAH PEOPLE,"~' 

A CHHISTIAN' MONTHLY, 

VL;V0TED TO -

JEWII:)H IN'l'EHES'l'S. 

Foundod by the late Hev. H.l!'riedlflmderand Mr 
Ch. Th. Lucky. 

TERMS. 

Domestic subscrpifions (ptlr annum) . , , " H5 cen ts. 
Foreign .. ..•. , , , '. 50 •. 
Single copies (Domestic) .... , ..... , .. ,.,. 3 -" 

" • (}'oreign) ... " ... ,.,........ 5 .. 

HEV. WILI.IAM C. DALAND, Editor, 

ADDRESS. 

All bUfliness communicll.tions should be addressed ' 
to the Publishers. 

All communications for the Editor should be 
addressed to Hev. William C. Dalaud Leonards-
ville. N. Y. -

uoun !::lABBATH VISITOR". 

Published weekly under the aus,Pices of the 
bath-school Board, at 

ALl!'HED CENT HE. N. Y. 

TERMS. 

Bab 

Single copies per year .. " . , . , , , , , . , . , , , , , , , , , . * 60 
Ten copies or upwards, per copy ....... , , , . , . . . 50 

OORBESPO NDENOE. 

Communications relating to business should be 
addressed to E. S. Bliss, Business Manager. 

Communications relating to literary matter 
should be addressed to Edna A. Bliss. Editor. 
---------~------~---------------

"'rHE SABBATH OUTPOS'r," 

A farn ily and religioul:l paper, devoted to Bi ble 
Studies, MiHsion Work, and to I:)abbat.h Heform. 

Begular quarterly meet.ings in February, May, 
August, and November, at the call of the president. 

Salem, W. Va. 
_ the Sabbath, 24 pp. PUBLISHED MON'rHLY 
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S
--'ALEM COLLEGE, HALEru, W. VA. 

. Winter'rerm Opens Dec. 2,1800. 

Rev. S. L, Maxson, A. M., B. D., P1'esident. SABBATH-SCHOOL BOAHD Ol!' GENEUAL 
CONFEHENCE. 

Eo M!rOllILINsoN.President, Alfred Cent.re,N.Y. 
N. W. WILLIAMS, Cor. !::lec.),Alfred Centre,N.Y. 
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Leonardsville. N. Y. 
--------------------------------

,rOUNG PEOPLE'S BOAUD OF THE GEN-

1 EHAL CONFERENCE. 

w. U. DALAND, President, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
AGNES BABOOOK, Secretary, " 
W. C, WmTFORD, Treasurer, Brookfield, N, Y. 

AS800IATIONAL MEMBERS. - Elbert W. Clarke, 
WesterlY .. R. I., Mary C,. Burdic~\ Little Gene~e, 
N. Y.; E,B. Saunders, MIlton, WIS,; O. S. Mills, 
Hitchie, W. Va.; Eva Shaw. l!'ouke. Ark. . 
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New York City. 

rl' HE BABCOCK & WILCOX CO. 
Patent Water-tube S~am Boilers. 

(iEO. H. BABOOOK, Pres. 80 Cortlandt St. 
------------------------------------------

C POTTER, JR, &; CO. 

• 
PRINTING PRESSES. 

12 &; 14 Spruce St. 
C. POTTER, JR. H. W. FISH. JOS. M. TITSWORTH. 
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Plainfield, N. J. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 
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C.POTTER,Pres., I J. F. HUBBARD, Traas. 
A. L. TITSWORTH, Sec., L. E. LIVERMORE, Cor. 

Plainfield, N. J. Sec., New Market, N. J, 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N. 

J., the seoond First-day of each month, at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIS'!' MEMORIAL 

BOAHD. 
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ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
Supreme Court Commiseio~er. etc 
West,erly, R. I. 

EN. DENISON &; CO., J:EWlCLKR8. 
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Sisco, Putnam Co., Fla. 
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S·'" PUING LAKE ADDITION. 
A desirable place for winter or permanent 

homes. Land for sale, Orange groves set out. 
and cared for. AddreBB A. E. Main, Sisco, Fla., or 
Ashaway, R I. 

Hewitt Springs, Copiab CO' J Miss. 
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T
HE LARKIN HOUSE, now open. -Board by 
day, week or month. Address-l-

MRS. LUOY LARKIN. 
Beauregard, ~Iiss. 
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C
ATALOG UE OF PUBLICATIONS 

BY THE 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT S0CIETY, 
ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

BOOKS. 
THE SABBATH AND THE !::lUNDAY. By Rev. A. H. 

Lewis A. M., D. D. Part First Argument. Part 
Second, History. 16mo., 268 pp. Fine Cloth. $1 25. 
This volume is an earnest and able presentation 

of the Sabbath qnestion, argumentatively and his
toricaUy. This edition of this work is nearly ex
hansted; but it has been revised and enlarged by the 
author, and is published in three volumes, as -fol
lows: 
VOL. I.-BIBLIOAL TEAOHINGS CONOERNING THE 

SABBATH AND THE SUNDAY. Second Edition, 
Revised. Bound in fine muslin, 144 pages. Price, 
60 cents 

VOL. II.-A CRITIOAL HISTORY OF THE SABBATH 
AND THE SUNDAY IN THE CHRISTIAN CHUROH; 
Price, in muslin, $1 25. Twenty-five percent dis
count to clergymen. 588 pages. 

VOL. III.-A CRITIOAL HISTORY OF SUNDAY LEG
ISLATION, FROMA. D. i\21To 1888. 12mo" cloth. 
Price

Jr 
$1 25. Published by D. Appleton & Co., 

New xork. 
SABBATH COMMENTARY. A Scriptural exegesis of 

all the passages in the Bible that relate. or are 
supposed to relate, in anr.. way, to the Sabbath 
doctrine; :Sy Rev. James Bailey. This Commeu
tarY fills a place which has hitherto been left va
cant in the literature of the Sabbath question. 
5X7 inohes; 216 pp.; fine muslin binding. Price 
60 cents. 

rllOUGHTS SUGGESTED BY THE PERUSAL OF GIL
FILLAN AND OTlIER AUTHORS ON THE SABBATH. 
By the late Rev. Thos. B. Brown. Second Edition. 
Fine Cloth, 121'i pp. srs cents. Paper. M, 10 cents. 
This book iii a careful review of the argnments 

in favor of Sunday, and especially of the work of 
Jamee Gil ftU an , of Scotland, which has been widely 
olrcnlatAtd amonR the clernm8n of America. 

SKTKNTH-DAY BAPTIST HAND Boo][.-COntalninRB 
Hletory of the Beventh-ciRJ' BBptiets; B view ot 
their Church Pollb; their llleeion&rJ'. Educa
tional ad Publlahlq lntAneta. and of Sabbath 
Reform. M pp. Bound In oloth, Z cents; boutId 
In paper, 11 oenta. 

Why Sunday is observed as the Sabbath. By C. 
D. Potter, M. D., 4: pp. 

Apostolic Example. By C. D. Potter. M. D., 4 pP. 
The First vs. the !::leventh-da.y. By Geo. W. 

McCready. 4 pp. 
FOUR-PAGE SERIES.-By Rev. N. Wardner D. D. 

-1. The !::labbath: A !::leventh Day or 7'he Seventh 
Day; Which? 2. The Lord's-day, or Christian Sab
bath. 8. Did Christ or his Apostles Chan,ge the 
Sabbath from the Seventh Day to the Firat Day of 
the Week? 4. Constantine and t.he Sunday. 5. The 
Ne'W Testament !::labbath. 6. Did Christ Aholish 
the Sabbath of the Decalogne. 7. Are the Ten 
Commandments binding alike upon Jew and Gen-
tile? B. Which Day of the Week did Christians 
Keep as the Sabbath during 800 years after Christ? 

GERMAN TRAOTS.-The series by Dr. Wardner, as 
above. is also published. in the German language. 

The Bible Doctrme of the_ Weekly Sabbath. 20 pp. 
SWEDISH TRAOTS. -The True Sabbath Embraced 

and ObserveiI. 1tl pp. 
The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 20 pp. 
A Biblical History of t.he &,bbath. By Hev. L. 

A. Platts, D. D. 2i pp, 
The Heason why I do not keep Suuday; and 

Why I keep the Seventh Day. 1 pag-f:l ouch. 
Tracts are sent by mail postpaid at the rate of 

800 pages for ~1. Annual, membe~s of the Tract 
Society are entItled to tracts equalm valne to one
half the amount of th6ir annual contributions to 
the Society. Life Members are entitled to 1,000 
pages annually. Sample packages will be sent, on 
application, to all who wish to investigate the 
subject. 

PERIODICALS. 

" OUTLOOK, A SABBATH QUAUTERLY." 

A 48-PAGE RELIGIOUS QUARTERLY. 

TERMS. 

Single copies, per year ..... , .. "........ 50 cents. 
Ten or more, to one address ....... .G'. • •• •• 80 u 

A. H. LEWIS, D. D.bEditor, Plainfield, N. J .. 
C. D. POTTER, M. ., Associate Editor, Adams, 

Centre, N. Y. 
OORRESPONI>ENOE. 

Communications regarding literory matter should 
be addressed to the F..ditor, 6.B above 

Bnsiness let.ters should be addresHed to the pub-
ltshero' ' 

UEvANGELII nUDBARAUE." 

A FOUR-PAGE RELIGIOUS MON'I'HLY 

FOR THE 

SWEDES OF AMEIUCA 

TERMS. 

Three copies, to one address, one year •...... , . t1 00 
Single copy ....... , ..................... :. . . .. . . • 85 

Subscriptions to the paper, and contributions to 
the fund for its publication, are solicited. 

Persons having the names and addresses of 
Swedes who do not take this paper will please send 
them to Rev. O. W. Pearson, Summerdale, Ill •• 
that sam 1;le cople!! m9.Y be furnished. 

"HELPING HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK.' 

A 12-pqe quartsrb'. oontalninR oarefnllJ Or8-
DBl'8d helpe on the IntMnatlonal Leuon.~ Oon
CluctAMl bJ' L. A. Platt.. D. D. Pri.1& mmttr a 'opJ' 
per J'Mr; 7 cents a QaartM. 

By the Houth-Wel:ltorn Seventh-Day Baptist Publi
cation Society, 

TERMS. 

Single Copies per-year." .............. " .... , ,$ 50 
Ten copies to one address........ . .......... .4- 00 

ADDRESH: 

THE SABBA'l'H OU'!'POST, l!'OUKE, ARI{. 

• 

!'~Pf~~!~rC~!~~h[~R~!~O~! 
•. _ Fire Alarms uf Pure Copper and Till 

--, Ji'lIll:1J lVarranted. Catalogue sent frpe, 
. - VANDUZEN & TIFT, Cincinnati, O. 
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nE~T IN TIlE WORLD. 
Its wearing qualities are unsurpassed. actually 

outlasting t,wo boxes of auy other brand. Not 
etrected by heat. Il:W"'GET THE GENUINE. 

FOR SALE BY DEALERS GENERALLY. 
----_._-------------------------------_._--------

Notice to Creditors to Present Claims. 

Pursuant to the order of Hon. S. McArthur Nor
ton, Surrogate of the couuty of Allegany, notice is 
hereby given t.o all perl:lOnH baving claims againl:lt 
Welcome B, Burdick, late oft.he town of Alfred, in 
saId county, deceased, to present the same, wit.h 
the vouchers thereof, to the undersigned, at. his 
residence, in the said town of Alfred, on or before 
the 22d day of May, 1891. 

Dated at the town of Alfred, Allegany Co., ·N. Y., 
Nov .14, 18\J0. 
- SAMUEL P. BURDIOK, Execuim'. 
P. O. address, Alfred, N. Y. 

-----------------------------~----

Citation-Judicial Settlement. 
TnEPEoPLE OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK, to Will 

H. Crandall, Eugene T . Crandall, Effie Maude Cran
dall, Sardinia Crandall, Herbert L. Crandall, J es
sieW.Crandall,Corabelle Tabor, Julia A. Short, Kate 
Palmer. The Seventh-day BaptIst Missionary Soci
et,y, The TrusteeE> of Alfred University, Alfred Kern, 
the child or children, if any, of Ella Kern" deceaHed. 
being all the heirs at law, next of kin ana credit ors 
of Amos Crandall, lute of the town of Alfred, in 
Allegany County, deceased, GREETING:. You, and 
each of you, are hereby cited and required person
ally to be and appear before onr Surrogate of Alle
~any County, at his office in Friendship, N. Y., in 
said County, on the Third day of April, 18m, at ten 
o'clock in the forenoon of that day, then and there 
to attend the judicial settlement of the accounts of 
Almond E. Crandall, executor of, the said deceased. 

(And if any of the above named persons interested, 
be under the age of t.wenty-one years, they are re
quired to appear by their guardian, if they have one, 
or if they have none, to appear and apply for a spe
cial guardian to be appointed,or in the event of their 
neglect or failure to do so, a special guardian will 
be appointed by the Surrogate, to represent and act 
for them in this proceeding.) 

'[ L. S. ] 

In Testimony Whe1'eo! we have 
caused the Seal of Office of our said 
Surrogate to be hereunto affixed . 

Witness, Hon. S. McArthur Nor
ton, Surrogate of said county, at 
Friendship. N. Y., the Twenty-Sec
ond day of January, in the year of 
our Lor«i, one thousand eight hun-
dred and nine~l-one. . 

B. M. NORTON, Surrogate. 
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MARRIED. 
BO:l'ID-CLAllKE.-A t th.0 resilience of the bride\; 

purents MI'. and Mrs. J: Newland Clarke, in Little 
(J unesee, j\-. Y., Feb. 1 !I, 1i:!!I1, by Hev. U eo. W. Bur
dick, 1\11'. Thomas M. BOllll, rtf Aberdoen, W(>::;t Vir
ginia, and l\liEs Bessie .L';. Clarke. 

DIED. 
::lHOR'r obituary notices are iruwl'ted froo of charge. 

NoticeH exceeding twenty line!:; will he chnrged 
at·the rate of t(>n cl'nts per line for pach line in 
excess of twenty. 

MCCRAY.-':"Mrs. Jerusha M. Me( 'ray, tian/-:hter of 
ALwl and Abigail Maxson, of Friolldship, N. Y., 
was born Feb'. ti, JH2t.i, and diml at Alfred, Feb. :':U, 
1 h!l1. 

At the age of sixteen she uuiterl with tije Friend
ship Sevonth-day BaptiHt Church. She com III ClJeocl 

aLtetllling Hchool at Alfr!~d in 18·1:~. graduating in 
l~;}U. After marria/-:e. finding a largl~ family of 
chil(lren depending upon her for support, she 
studied medicine, graduating from tbe Woman'H 
l\J edical College, of Philadel phia, largel;\' HUPPOl't
ing herself and children durin/-: her Htutiies by do
ing anything, ever~·thin/-:, that would Itel p on. 1"01' 

the iUt4t thirty years she has Ileen engaged in a 
man~ -handed service aH ph~'Hician,IHll'sp,reariIlg and 
pducating her childron, and helping them on in 
life. Bhe came from Kansas last summer at the 
eall of Hickn(>ss. t:;il1ce then sIlO has sllont most of 
her time amon/-: the Hick as both physician,and nurse 
till,worn out with toil, she lay down to die. Bnlrete!l 
and driven by the st.-:rms of adverse fortune, ret 
ever brave of htlurt-, courageous to do and to sufrer, 
and implicitly trtlHting in Him who doeth all 
things well, she went }wwically to her death. 

.. Droppnd from her busy bands the task 
UnfiniRhed aR it fell; 

Ebbed from her tender hreast the cares 
Wherewith 'twas used to swell. 

Up weary steel)S her path ha(lled, 
Yet faltt~red not her feet 

Nor failed her faith, the :Fatlrer's will 
Her spirit owned as lIleet. 

An<1 yearning love that droops above 
Her rOHt RO swe!'tly won, 

Can almost hear, iIi echoes clear, 
Her welcome home, • Well done.' 

.\1. E. S." 

ROGElls.-In Greenwood, N. Y., l!'eb. 1:1, 1H91, .John 
Hogers, aged ti!1 years, a months. 
He had been It resident in tho community for a 

long time, and will be much missed by his family 
and the neighborhoou. Being a man of good judg
ment, and of active ami indw:ltriouH habits, be be
came a successful farm or and bu~iness man. His 
funeral was held at his lat.e reHidence, .Feb. l!)th,- a 
very large congrA/-:ation being present, in!licating 
their respect for the dppurted. ] [0 has left a wife, 
jive children anu a large circle of other relati~e_E\'., 

,J. JL 

BLIss,-ln Little (ienet:<ce, N. Y., Feb. 11, 1HHl, Da
vid E. Bliss, in the BOth ~'eal' of his age. 

IIo had been in poor health for about three years, 
but since the early autumn ba!l dedinod quite r!lp
idly, sutIAring from a compl icp.tion of diseases. 
The immediate cause of death was heart failure 
He was horn in Newport, H. 1., Jan. 5, 182t.i, and 
came to Genesee at the age of three years with his 
father's family who were among the earlier settlers 
in this place, hence his active life has been almost 
.entirely paHsed here. He was deoply interested in 
whatever tended to build up societ,y. He gave 
eareful thought to questions of reform, and was 
found in the front rank, not only in theory, but in 
practice. Espeeially was this the ease with the 
temperance movement. He deeply regretted the 
silimce of our late Council on this important ques
tion. In early life .he i'dentified himtlelf with the 
cause of Christ, uniting with the FIrst Genesee 
Church. From that time he has been a faithful, 
earnest diseiple, counting his obligation to the 
church above all other!:!, prizing its appointments, 
and sacrificmg for its interests., He served as Sab
bath-school Superintendent for several years, and 
was at one time elected to the office of deacon, but 
declined. from a sense of unworthiness. He was 
pre-emin~ntly the pastor's friend, standing loyally 
by him, and ready to aid in any way possible. He 

was interested in the work of the d'enomination, as 
represented in the Missionary,- Tract and Educa
tional departmentH. Charitable insti.tutiolls huvH 
been the beneficinrimlOf his liberulit),. 'rho Homo 
of the Friendless, of N(~w York, engaging his sym
pathios mow directly HHm oUlers. In his death nIl 
these intOl'el:its t:!llbtain loss, but this church, with 
its Jia~t()J', iililSt. feel the 10l:;s 1ll0E't soverely. 

. IIighest of all III LeavenIng Power.- U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889. 

(7: w. B. 

CnUilIB.-Bon;jumin 'W, Crumb was born on Crumb 
Hill, DeHuyter, N, Y .• April 24-, 1823,and died nt 
at t.he same place, ]'eb. '10, 1891. . ,. . 
'His grandfathor,Sylvester Crumb, came from 

.. , 

BaRing 
Powder Newp.ort, H. 1., and nottled here in the then wilder

ne!:;s in order to got humes for hiR ehilJren. Hisfa
ther, '\Vaite Crllmb, HE.ttlerIoll t;ho.samefHl'm where 
11enjRl1dn !'pent 1110re than U7 years. In yonth he. 
made it profession of religion, and becarile a mem
ber of the DeHuytei.· Church. and so continued 
through life. His first wife, Amy Ann J enette Coon, 

ABSOllfi ELY PURE 
left two children, Phineas B. and Annis J enette. perplexing delays, unforeseen eXllORures and hard
His seeoud wife, :Mary Elizabeth Maxson, lived to ships,' fronrl'aHroad wrecks on the route, added to 
care for him.in his failing lIeulth, und still survivos weary days and .nights of travel, sho reached the 
him. Bml blessed them with four noble hoys, H. h~me ofc;.her childhood/and the welcome of her 
Frank, John M., Fred W., and Owen h, who are a frIends. All that tender, loving care could 'do to 
great comfort to tlleir mother. For some time Mr. relieve suffering, stay disease,and give quiet rest and 
Crumb'l:! health has been failing, and finally yielded comfo!·t, was done during the brief weeks she was 
to acute rheumatism. At the fUlleralservice his permitted to remain with her friends. Inheryouth
fOllr ,worthy sons tenderly bore the body of their ful days she hecame the subject of saving grace, 
fathor to the.gravo. L. R. s. _and 'was baptized into the Seventh-day Baptist .-- _ ... _ ..... --. . .' . 
DAVIA.-AI, L!'onardsville, N. Y., Feb. 9, 18m, of Cliurcnof West Hallock, by Eld. JamesC. Rogers. 

hoart, failure, Mrs. N~n~~y B. Davis, widow of the Subsequently, on .her removal to North Loup', she 
late Mr. Smnuel DaVIS, III the 80th year of her age. transferred her membership to the Seventh-day 
MrH. Davis' maiden name was Brand. She was Baptist Church of that place. Bhe was by nature," 

born in H.hode Island, ?ec. 3, 1811~ and came to quiet anllreticent as to hersE:llf, her thoughts, as
LeonHnhrnlle when but flVe years of age. Sl~ewaH pirations and (1xperiences, but good and true in all 
marriml in ll:l:m, anu was convertod to Christ and the relations of life, giving .abundant evidence of 
baptizp.d in 18313. At that time sho began to observe her steadfast faith in the Lord J osus Chriet. Her 
the Sabbath. though she did not unite with the Sov- last messuge to the far-away husband and sun, was 
ent.h-rlay Baptist Chnreh till 18!)8. She has alwn;vs the assurance of her happy, sustaining t~ust in tile 
lived at Leonardsville, a11(1 her life has been aquiet hour of death. 
one, thongh marked hy an earnest, endeavor to fol-
low faithfully her Ma~ter. :For the last two years 
she has been in feeble health, and dlath came as a 
hlesso<I rolease from the ills of the flesh. :Fnueral 
servi(,es W(1J'O held from her late residence, :Feb. 11, 
1H!II, eomluete(I b~' her pa8tor. Intermont atJ,eon-
ardsville. w. C. D. 

HUBBF.LL. -In New York City, Feb. 11, 1R!Il, of di.ph-
thel'ctic C1'oup, William Herbert, son of Dr. Wil
limH 1,. and Addie Lewis llusRell, and grandson 
.of A H. Lewis, D. D., of Pla.infield, N. J., Hged 
one year and eloven months. 

The interment at Plainfield on tho Hith illst., fun
eral services conducted by Hev. L. E. Livermore, 
Hev. J. <1. Burdick, and Hev. A. H. Lewis at the 
S~v:~nth-cl11Y Baptist parsonag(1. Seleet passages of 
Scripture, appropriate mush', and prayer consti
tuted the services. 'Iho writer's family became 
vorr much attached to this beantiful child during 
his three weekH' stay with us at 'Waterford last 
summer. But he has entered a widor sphere of Apir
ituullove anu heavenly associations. 

.. There is no death. What seems HO is but t.rans
ition." 

()ut of the same unconscious life we all come in
to this self-conscious existence, onr earthly home. 
'l'his sweet child was the light. of his parents' home, 
and greatly beloved in the grmHi-parents' home at 
Plainfield. But heaven is richer for his going. .. It 
is well with the chilll." J. o. B. 

M AxsoN.-In W('sterh', RI.,:Feb.12,18U1, of Bright's 
diseuse, lsabel Handolph, wife· of Albertns W. 
Maxson, aged 3U ynurs, ~ months and 2·l days •. 

She was the daughter of Thomas F. and Cm:oliue 
M. Handolph, of Plainfiold, N. J. Since her marriage 
she has lived in Westerly. In early life she ac
cepted Christ as }1('r Saviour and Lord, was bap
tized bv Eld. A. B. Cornwall, and joined the Sev
enth-day Baptist ('hurch of Plainfield, N. J. After
wanl she joined by letter the Pawcatuck Church, 
of which she was n. faithful and esteemou mem-
bel' at her death. In !rer Christian life she was 
IU~'al, trustful, Jlra~:el'ful, and conRci(>utiuuR. Giv
ing an afTectionate farowell lllessago to each, in 
turn, of her loved oneA, sho met death calmly, and 
peacefully entered into rest. Her father had pre
ceded her to the Heanmly home. ::lho leaves a be
loved hl1slHind, a danghter, two sons, an invalid 
mother, a brother, two sisters, and muny rela.tives 
and friends to monrn h('r departure. Beautiful in 
life, beautiful in death, she has g.one where the 
soul shall forevor unfold in beaut.y and loveliness. 

o. u. w. 

H. n. 
GRAy.-Nflarthe Hoek HiveI' Chnrch, Hock Co., 

WIA., Feb. 1~, 1H91, .Mrs. Huth L. Cl'ay, in the 2t3th 
year of her age. 
Though not a member of the chureh, she professod 

a living faith in her Saviour. Bhe proferred to stay 
on account of her husband and chilu, but if it was 
God'l:! will, felt ready and prepared to go. When the 
hour of departnre 'came, she quietly bade her loved 
on os good-by an!l closed bel' eyes as if in sleep. 
Bhe leaves a husband, one child and a large circle 
of relatives and friends to monrn their loss. '.rext, 
John 1-J.: 1. (t. W. H. 
---~~.~ ... ~. _ .. 

rllhere have been fears of Hoods in New 
YOI' k and Pennsylvania for several days. 

Severe storms of rain and sleet have 
prevailed through the West during the 
past week. 

rnlEJ funera13 of General Sherman and 
Admiral Porter were attended lost week 
with impressive ceremonies. 

rrhe Union investment company of Ka~: 
sas City has assigned. Liabilities about 
$1,000,000; assets the same. 

rrhe municipal authorities of Cologne 
have resolved ·to furnish employment to 
1o,000 men in that city who are now out 
of work. They have decided that the 
wages patd these workers shall be 1Sd. a 
day. 

------_ ... --.-

Complete to Deadwood. 
'rhe Burlmgton Route, c., B. &; Q. R. R., 

from Chicago, Peoria and St. Louis, is now 
completed, and daily passenger trains are 
runmng through Lincoln, Neb., and Cust
er, S. D., to Deadwood. Also to Newcastle, 
Wyoming. Sleeping cars to Deadwood. 

A Model Railroad. 
The Burli'ngton Route, C. B. & Q. R. R., 

operates 7,ODO-miles of road, with termini 
in Chicago, St. Louis, St. Paul, Omaha, 
Kansas City, and Denver. For speed, safe
ty, comfort, equipment, track, and efficient 
se~vice, it has no equal. The Bu.rlington 
gams new patrons but loses none .. 

FOR SALE. 

At New Market, N. J., u small farm of fifteen 
DEYlNE.-At West Hallock, 111., Ireb. H, lsm, Mrs. arces, with good buildings. Twelve acres of truck 

Hobina Simps.on Devine, wife of Charles ,J. De- lund, and three acres of timber, mostly chestnut. 
vine, and daughter of John and Amy;M. t:;impsun, Two miles from railway stati.on. Terms easy. In-
in the ·ltith year of her age, quire of Maxson Dunham, New Market, N. J. 
Sho was born in Berlin, N. Y., March HI, 18-1!) .• __ J_A_N_._30_,_1_8_9_1_. _____________ --

When hetw~en two and three years .old her parents 
moved to Illinois, und soon aft<?r settled at West 
Hallock, where she grew to womanhood, married 
and seUlou, remaining here until Rome eleven years 
ago, when she moved with her family to North 
Lonp, Nebraska. Less than two years ago, with 
her family, eonsisting ofhusba.nd and HOll, she again 
moved west, settlingnt Hilgard, eastern Oregon. 
fl'here she became the victim of that widely prevail
ing scourge', la grippe, from which she rallied suf
ficiently to resume her household uuties, but with 
her health-evidently undermineu and her strength 
steadily wasting away. With the hope 'that a change 
of climate and better opportunities for modica1 at
tendance and treatment would arrest the disease 
and restore her health, the family moved to Port
land, in the same State. The change did not bring 
the hoped for improvement. With the desire to see 
again her parents and kindred, and receive the sym
pathy and care which they would most gladly be
'stow, she bade adieu to husband and son, and after 

FOR SALE. 

The Stannard House adjoining Milton College 
grounds. For particulars address E. P. Clarke, 
Milton, Wis .. 

FARM FOR SALE. 
The undersigned offers for sale his farm of 125 

acres\ situawd one-half mile from Seventh-day Bap
tist Cnurch at Salemville, Pa. The farm is enclosed 
wi th post fence, has good buildings, running water, 
and good well. One-half cleared, balance timbered. 
]'or particulars address, 

J. B. KAGABIBE 
. Salemviile, Pa. 

BEATTY'S PIANO.S (new) $145; ORGANS 
~ $35. (Jatalogue Free, 

Address,l?ANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington, N. J. 

BEATTY PIANOS (new) $145, ORGANS 
'. $55. DANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington, 

~~ " . '. 

ONE MOMEN'r PLEASE. 
A safe,quick and sure curo fot ctincers and tumors. 

Rev. A. w. Coon, Cancer Doctor, 
After a successful practice of more than twenty 

years, is prepared to curo all sorts of cancers, tu
mors and fever sores. 

He has a remedy which-destroys the malignant 
growth quicker, and with less..:'I5iiin than any other 
formerly used. . .. 

CA;NCEI~S OF THE BRl<JAST A SPECIALTY. 
Examination and consultation at his office free. 
::lend for. circulars and testimonials. 
Patients canlbe treated at home or at the Doctor's 

residence at Alfred Centre. 
Addre·ss HEV, A. W. COON, A. M., Alfred Centre, 

N.Y. 
TESTIMONiAL. 

Dr. A. W. COON, Dear Si1' :-1 take pleasure in ex
pressing my gratitude to you for the quick and eas~' 
way you removed a troublesome cancer from my 
breast. It took only a few honrs to kill the cancer, 
and after applying a poultico a week or ten days it 
all came out whole, leaving a large cavity which 
healed very rapidly and is now all sound. I feel 
that your easy and safe way of removing cancers 
should be more extensively known, and would ad
vise all who are suil'ering with the terrible disease 
to apply to you at once for relief. 

Yours Very Truly, 
MRS. CHMl. H. SUYDAM, Franklin Park, N. J. 

-,'----------
FOR SALE . 

A Wheel-wright Shop and Machinery, at Sj1iloh, 
N. J. A very desirable property, and a rare chance 
for Sabbath-keepers to obtain a business. For 
further particulars address Box 146, Shiloh, N. J. 

MINUTES WANTEO. 

To complete a set, the minutes of Gen
eral Conference for 1807, 1810, and for 
which fifty cents each will be paid. 

GEO. H. BABCOCK. 
PLAINFIELD, N. J., June 10,1890. 

CANCERS 
Are easily removed and perma'[l.ently cured. Treat
ment not painful or disagreeable. A new and bet
ter method. Neither knife nor caustics used. The 
cancer poison is removed from the system and good 
health follows. 

VARICOSE VEINS 
treated by constitutional methods without band
ages or local applications, and radically cured. 

RHEUMATISM 
yields quickly to our new remedies and treatment. 
No case should be regarded as incurable. 

AND ECZEMA 
disappears for good after a brief treatment. All 
ou I' remeuies are new to the profession, but have 
be.en nsed successfully for years in this city. We 
ca n show that we have not only cured these dis
ea ses, but that we have 

R.A.DICALL Y CURED 
every form of chronic disease. Special attention 
given to diseases of women. Our physic:.ans are 
well knowD;l,regular practitioners of many years' ex
perience. t:::iend for circulars and references, to 

HORNELL SANITA.RIUM CO., Limited, 
. Hornellsville. N. Y. 

Jk&i." ;mprovetl EXCELSIOR INCUBATOR 
til'l}~~ .. Will Intch iaTg'er pl'rcentage offeri:i1c f!p:~8 
1 ~ ~~~ij .' lit. le:-lHC(lRt than any otllp,r hatcher Sond 

;; ,r" fro" . ·';c fllr lJIU8 Cat·,., (:1,0 II. STAIlI" quine~.lli. 

Obtained, and all E:S6 at· 
tended to for MODERA TE FEES Our office 18 
opposite the U. B. Patent Office and we can ob· 
tain Patents in less time than those remote from 
WASHINGTON. Send MODEL, DRA Wl.NGor 
PHOTO of invention. 'We adv18c as to patent· 
ability free of charge and we make NO OHAR. GE 

. UNLESS PATENT ISSEOURED 
For circular adrice, terms and references to 

. actual clients in your own Btate •. County. CIty or 
Town. write to 

~"""'~W8J~·I).a 




